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IF I COULD KNOW.
THROUGH’THE MKDIUM8H1P OB MRS. E. S. PyWKLI,.

I i  I  oonld know that waiting toiling here,
Through weary years till all my strength wns gone, 
Would give to me a t lea$Lone day—just one •
Of rest and peace when nil my toll wns done,

. I’d labor on.'
If I could know that, by and by, the clouds,
Which now seem growing darker every day, ■
Would break and let the sunshine through once more, 

/Td murmur not but travel o’er and o’er
The same dark way. \

I f  I could .see, far o’er the rugged hills 
And dreary wastes before me, one bright spot,
To which my path would lead, I’d struggle ou,
Foot sore and tried, till hope and strength were gone, 

And falter not.
If I could know that in the Far Beyond,
That mystic land where peaceful rivers flow, .
That those I loved and lost would smile once more 

. To welcomo me when I should reach the »here 
I'd long to go.

But Faith is weak and Hope is waning fast,
Though oil a voice still whispers ‘‘all Is well"
And sometimes, through the darkness, I can see 
A ray of light, but what the end will be,

1 cannot tell.
tbiiaddphia, January 7th, 1880,

SPIRITUA LISM -W HAT IS IT ?—WHO SHALL 
DEFINE IT?

BY J .  11, M K N D R N IIA U ,.

W ith your-permission I oiler aTew thoughts for 
th e  many readers of your paper. W ith Spiritual
ism ,'as with all o ther great questions involving 
the  recondite problems ever occurring to th inking  
minds, we find many, and often quito conflicting 
sta tem ents”as .to its intrinsic meaning, Almost 
every w riter for the  public, who has made Spirit- 
u a lisn r th e  theme of thought, has, apparently, at
tem pted to define it according to his or her want 
of personal knowledge of its manifestations. ‘Or 
ra ther each, it seems, would in terpret this grand
est of the  grand them es of human thought; not so 
m uch from what-a logical common-senSo method 
o f reasoning would indicate, us from what he or 
she desires it should he to suit some special hobby; 
hence it is made to mean this, th a t or the other, 
according to the desire, or the lim ited investiga
tion 6f its deiiner, regardless of the true meaning 
of the  very words by which it is expressed. I, in 
my simple way of getting at the bottom of things 
—subjects for mental research—may be deemed 

• ■ illogical by many who style themselves teachers;
* bu t I cannot refrain from .thinking that our best 

mode for defining this, as well as all oilier ques
tions of import is, to accept, first of all, the defi
nition of our language as fixed by our standard 
lexicrographers, and found recorded for our ben- 

v efit in their glossaries; and then, should there  he 
dem and fo ra  more elaborate explanation, let it

■ be found in, and to harmonize with whatever newr
developments may,have occurred cognate to the 
subject'under consideration. .

I f  th is method is truly a logical.one, then it will 
meet with th e  common sense views and the just 
approval of every honest investigator of the great 
question of Spiritualism. For a foundation, then, 
for subsequent remarks, I  will here give the defi
nition of Spiritualism as laid do,wn by one of our 
heBt lexicographers—Mr. W cbesterj .

" Spiritualism; a belief in  the  frequent commu
nication of intelligence from the world of spirits 
by m eansof physical phenomena,commonly man
ifested through a  person of special susceptibility, 
called a medium J’ '

W as there ever a belter, more appropriate dcii-
■ nitlon given tb .th is question w hich-w e so fre

quently see discolored and falsely represented ? 
•Gould there be constructed, from the forty thou
sand English words, one which could delineate or 
express in a more simplified form, and more in 
harm ony with its true nature as wo have actually- 
observed in all its workings, than this given by- 
our learned com m entator? in  short, does it not

' cover the whole grounds? embodying n s\it docs 
means and efTect; to w it : spirits as the cause, com
municating intelligence'; as the elfect, through 
physical phenomena and  personal media as the 
meansi. .-It' would seem th a t this scholarly m an— 
Mr. W ebster—had made the stud/of.Spiritualism  
a specialty, W hat will those self-styled spiritual 
teachers, who-soar so.'high in their spiritual flight 

'■as to discard physical phenom ena ns being of but 
little  o rn o  value, to llioso convinced of the truth* 
o f  Spiritualism, do with Mr. AVebster’s definition 
o f Spiritualism. Some of our very prom inent 
Spiritualists have gone so far as to declare that

ualism—the  world of m ankind to-day would be 
suspended between time and eternity op the 
flimsy cobwebs of blind faith, ignorance and su
perstition, wholly dévoid of any real knowledge 
of a conscious immortality. Is not. this a fact too 
obvious to require argum ent? Have not ages 
upon ages swung round the grand cycles of old 
Time, gliding silentlv into the great resevoir of the 
eternal past, giving b irth  to philosophy upon phi
losophy a thousand times, AVer, while faith and 
speculation reached to the utm ost boundaries 
of imagination, and Hope, the  monarch of human 
emotion, standing out upon the apex of mentality, 
crying, “ Ye gods! am ,I  a libel upon myself? or 
shall I  live again beyond the  veil?” and not so 
much as an echo of silence ever came to break the 
awful suspense. True, here and th e jr, now and 
then, all along the endless chain of hum an life, 
the favored few—mediums—have had the vail 
rent by spirit phenomena of some fornvor other, 
and the tru th  of a continuous lite demonstrated 
to them  alone. But so tew, comparatively, were 
they indeed, that the rays of tru th  thus gleaned 
failed to break the material crust tha t hung like 
a thick mantle of darkness over the souls of a' 
doubting world. Yes, hope was seasoned, with 
uncertainty, the brightes 'expectations enshrouded 
in gloom, and at very best, to live was but to live 
to die. ,

But thanks to theaneel world—not tqAhe perse
cutors of m edium s^-there canie a time, a supreme 
time, when mediums were developed for general 
use; and the tiny rap-bugle of immortality sound
ed its voice and rifted the boundaries,of mundane 
life, and immortality came down to reign .with 
man on earth. From  the tiny rap—the alpha of 
physical manifestations— sprang other,, h igher 
forms of phenomenal phases, nor ceased the out
pouring of facts—stubborn things thev are, too— 
until tlie cfim ax^m ateriafization of spirit forms— 
was reached, thus crowning the efforts of the 
spirit world with a: dem onstrated immortality ; 
and man, though clothed in flesh, learned for the 
first tim e tha t' he is an angel. Again we say, 
thanks to the immortals on high, and the mè- 
diums in the low valleys of Borrow and persecu
tion, for the  physical manifestations. Blessed is 
he who bravely defends them  and their cause 
against the  Sauls and Judases of our day. Golden 
links, blending time and eternity,jm d setting afar 
the gates to the immortal spheres. Go on, m e
diums, ye chosen of the land of souls. Bo true  to 
yourselves, true to yourangel guides, and true to 
yoiir high, noble calling. Bloodhounds may bay 
upon your track, and poodles attem pt to \vhine 
vou back ; the Sauls muy puff their fetid breath  
in your very nostrils, and the Judases may try  to 
both buy and sell you (they would not lie able to 
keep you) for a few pieces of silver. Despair not, 
nor falter at the voice of duty. The writer, as one of 
vou, knows by experience tlie persecutions you 
have to bear as faithful m ortals; hut me it/r ml 
antra—such is the  way to immortality. But I am 
digressing.

Seeing, then, tha t physical phenomena, inclini--;

th e  physical manifestations given at our cabinet 
seances are positively 'degrading in their effects 
upon thè finer feelings—the  real inner man, if in 
dulged in after having once learned their truly 
spiritual origin, Is it no t a wonder that such n in* 
ny-hammers h a v e ’not declared it demoralizing 
even to have learned th a t one fundamental truth? 
But will they go back on Noah, and swear th a t he 
did not define wisely? I t  is to be hoped not, but 
ra th er that they will pause and reflect, and be 
willing to accept Spiritualism in  the way of its 
coming.

W ith this definition of Spiritualism— physi- 
• cal phènomena, and intelligence communicated 

through or by means of it—we not on ly 'have  
data from which to form a wise belief, but a  pos
itive demonstration of the  tru th  of immortality. 
We. find in it th e  means by which we may be able, 
w ithout doiug violence to the  law of thought or 
reasoning, to exchange faith for positive know.- 
ledge. But for these physical manifestations 
w hich constitute one of the basic principles— 

'm ain  factors in the science or doctrine of Spirit-

ing media, constitute one of the main factors in 
Spiritualism, being.the only means by and through 
which the  grand tru ths of immortality are made 
known to m an; it would seem th a t  too much 
stress cannot be Jaid upon these manifestations, in 
our researches into the laws of life ;-and yet, as 
already intimated, many of our (otherwise) schol
arly-minded w riters deny*almost- in toto the  in 
trinsic value-of these .open gate-ways to the  very 
temple of life itself. They, having either been'so 
long trained (schooled) in said channels (manifes
tations) of knowledge, and .thus grown up to a 
high piano,of spiritual thought, that they have 
forgotten the advantages thus gained in- th e ir  
primary school-days; and now speak of physical 
manifestations with such levity as to call them  
“ cabinet' buffoonery,” •“ course’ food, suited only 
to superficial thinkers," etc. Or, on the o ther 
hand, thev  know so little, so nearly nothing, of 
the irnderiying facts and principles of the: grand 
subject of a life, hereafter, th a t they would fain 
make th e  world of m ankind believe they know it. 
all, and thus become the self-poised riders and 
teachers (?) of the people in a cause of philosophy 
as far. beyond the grasp of their comprehension as 
light is from the visjon of the. blind-horn. I t  is : 
to lie deeply luniented that such is the real m ental 
and nioral condition of too ninny of the members 
calling themselves .Spiritualists,

A nother equally absurd, uncalled for, and out- 
of-place interpretation of .Spiritualism, is that, 
having added to it the  prefix “ Christian,” thus 
calling our high born philosophy of life, "C h ris
tian Spiritualism,” just as if  no spirit, except those 
who had  been initiated into the Christian belief, 
ever communicated, intelligence or produced m an
ifestations among the children of m en; when i t  is 
positively known that nineteen out of twenty of 
all who commnnicate with the mundane world 
are ilot Christianized spirits, hut, on the contrary, 
have no faith whatever in the doctrines of Chris
tianity. Or, perhaps, a better expression of- the ir 
claims would be, thus: they, seemingly, would, 
have the  people believe tha t there was no Spirit
ualism prior to the  time of the  existence o f  th a t 
noble personage,'“ Christ,” or, “ Jesus of liaza*' 
reth,1’—adm itting him  to have an  existence;— 
when it is a fact well known to every true histo
rian th a t Spiritualism, both in itsphenqm enal and 
its intellectual phases, had been proclaimed by 
the great bards of -all times—by every prophet, 
seer and  seeress throughout the  orient world— 
by góme, long .centuries before the  birth  of Beth- 
hem ’s babe was made known by the faithful shep
herds of the world. I t  is needless to mention here 
the long list comprising thé talent of Fait’

dia, Chaldea, Egypt, Persia, China,’ Pheiiicia, 
Italy, Greece, and other oriefit lands', who, as 
mediums,» taught and made known to the unpre
judiced minds of those early times all th a t com
prises Spiritualism proper, viz : “ A belief in the 
frequent communication of intelligence from the 
world of spirits by means of physical phenomena 
commonly manifested through a person of special 
susceptibility, called a medium.”

It is plain, then, that neither Christ nor Chris
tian spirits are the founders of Spiritualism. 
Nor does its philosophy teach a single one of the 
principal elempnts that make up thevpi’esent sys
tem of thought called Christianity. No creation 
of something out of nothing. No full of man 
from a jjigh state of perfection to one o f total d e 
pravity. No curse from an infinite monster called 
“jjo d ,” by which all nature was turned topsy
turvy. No system of salvation through the aton
ing blood o f  a crucified “ Jesus” or any other man. 
No belief in an eternal frying and burning of (he 
souls of men, women and children for disbelief; 
or in a leap from the just consequences of a life 
spent in sin and wickedness to a state of unspeak
able joys, from a m ere faith in those monstrous 
dogmas. In short,.Spiritualism has nothing that 
Christianity of to-day holds sacred as its creed. 
Nor is there a Christian of the orthodok stripe 
who. will admit for one.m om ent the basic princi
ples and teachings of Spiritualism, ns taught by. 
the  great teachers,from the  spirit world. T hey ' 
(Christians) will not accept, nor even adm it’ as 
being possible, a salvation based upon the good 
works, of the saved, and not upon “'grace.’’ 
They do not practice, nor will they a d m it th e , 
practical virtue in the  art of hoaling hy th é  laying 
on of hands (magnetic manipulation) with many 
other leading works in Spiritualism, except. Jesus 
him self interceeds. Nor do they, ns a- party, ’ad* 
m it even the tru th  .of any of the phenomenal 
phases of Spiritualism which aro daily occurring 
all around them,’and did occur centuries before 
Christianity had a name,

In  fact, there is nothing in common between 
'Spiritualism and Christianity. What propriety 
• here can he, then, in prefixing to the word Spiri't- 
unlism that of "C hristian", as a qualifier, 
when there is n’ot so much as the shadow of re
lation existing bot woemthem ;4und why it is that 
so many of our pure-hearted, as I believe they 
are, ¡mil noblç-minded brothers persist in their 
efforts to thus hybridize (lie pure, singlq-eyed, 
unadulterated Spiritualism, by breeding it-to such 
obsolete, effete systems, of corruption as that of 
present Christianity, is a puzzle beyond my ca
pacity of solution. 1 am willing' to concede what
ever good there is in unv and nil of those systems or 
doctrines of the past. Ï speak of doctrines, not of 
persons; for there are good persons in all parties; 
but if Christianity, as a system or philosophy of 
life, ever did claim or possess the intrinsic virtues 
of Modern »Spiritualism, it certainly does not em
brace them.now-, «ml to m e  it seems worse than 
folly to attem pt to graft, a  living scion into the 
dying if not already defunct tree.

, Rem arkable M anifestations. ■ '
H avkriiim», Mass.» Jan. (», ISSI.

,As you have expressed a desire to receive for 
publication facts in relation to the  various phases 
of »Spiritualism, 1 feel constrained to give you one 
or two instances of the many I have experienced.
I would premise, by the way, however, that we 
have among us one of J h e  most wonderful mèdi: 
unis for tho various pluìscs of spirit manifestation', 
In the  country. I re fe rto  Dr. AV. L. Jack. I d o  
not cull to mind a single phase which has not 
been produced through nini or in his presence, 
llis  body 1ms been flouted over the heads of qilite 
a num ber of persons, in a strong light, spirits have 
frequently materialized in his presence ; paratine 
hands have been produced ; Independent slate 
w riting; blood-red letters on his arm ami .various 
parts of his body ; he is clairvoyant and clairaudi- 
entyund test after test has been given through 
•him, some of them most astonishing and wonder
ful in their correctness. - He is very easily and 
quickly entranced, and the  influence will chnnge 
so quickly and quietly as io pass entirely unno- 
’iiced,-were it not for the  change in tho tone of 
voice or some other equally slight incident.

Frequently, when apparently in his normal 
condition, his interior perceptions' would take 
cognizance of incidents occuring a t a distance, 
sometimes several hundred miles, and which were 
Afterwards found to have been precisely us he had 
described them.

Under certain comblions lie is enabled to fore- 
tejl future events. I  have in my mimi two in 
stances of th is kind, w here he predicted tha t 
buildings would be burned, and advised the own
ers to obtain insurance. One followed his advice, 
thé  other did not. The buildings were burned, as 
lie predicted.

W hile seated in his office to-day he was sud
denly influenced, and baring his arm  nearly to 
tho elbow; held it towards ine, and I  saw gradir 
ally appear, in bright red  letters, the names of two 
persons deceased, ono .a sister, whp'wimt to h e r  
spirit home several years since, the other that of a 
friend who had been gone but a few hourfl, and 
who entranced the doctor a few m inutes previ
ously,and announced to me his departure, which 
was the first intim ation I  had of it.

We frequently hear persons express incredulity 
when they hear or read of such instances of sp irit 
power, and we do not w onder a t it, for if we had 
not proof upon proof of the  tru th  of these m ani
festations we should probably be as sceptical as 
inany of them. Bill, thanks to Nature, “ the

A Common Sense Letter.
Orrvillb, Dallas Co., Ala., Jan . 4 ,1SS1. > 

Editor M ind and:M atter: : ■ ,
You en ter the new year with a battle to.fight . 

w ith those who have, money and' leisure, as Col. 
Bundy assures his readers; but I  hope justice 
will be done, and your cause, the cause ,of right 
and tru th , be trium phant. Every word thfit I 
have rend, written .by you, bears the  impress of 
earnestness and truth . I f  the last number, of the- 
A’.-P. Journal, published Jan. 1 ,1881,does not con
vince every,Spiritualist tha t rends it, th a t its edi- - 
tor is working to destroy the cause he pretends 
to advocate, they do not see as I  do. liOok at the  
way he refers to Mrs. Richmond» as privately, 
teaching soul-debasing and brain-addling theo
ries. l ie  gives a letter from Mr, Kersey, whose - 
testimony goes against Mrs.- Esperance. After 
saying i t  was a caso of transfiguration, lie sqys,
“ Hence you sgo. the  value of test conditions.” 
N either one of these men says one word about ' 
tho form coming from a compartment in  the cabi
net that, was separate from the one Mrs. E. occu
pied, and entered by ra door that she could not ' 
reach w ithout demolishing the partition which 
Mr. Armstrong said was intact. T hat itself wns a 
test that should have convinced any fair m inded 
person tha t it was a spirit form.

Bro. Roberts, you are doing a righteous deed in 
showing the world how, vile tha t limn i s ; thereby ’ 
rendering him powerless to injure those by whom 
light and tru th  must come to th is orthodox, dark 
ened world. Tho pitilhl sneak has never had th e  
manliness to defend h im self from a singló accusa- - 
tion you made against h im ; but now that h is  
ghoul eyes think they see a  chance to prejudice- 
people against you, lie has Bared to call the noble  ̂
men and women y ou iiave  defended, forgers, b ig - ', 
nmiHts, (Jobauohees an il frauds, an d  you, as one J.;; , 
M. Roberts,“a, fanatic, '"'When - you are  through » , 
with him, lie had bettor ln iu t for’a cavo in ,some ' 
secluded mountain. - .
'. Dear Brother, I hopeyou r noble, disinterested 
conductin' defending Mr; James, will be recognized / 
by fhoso who try tho causo; ‘May this be 'a 
bright and prosperous year to you and the noble ■ 
cause you advocate. ' - ’ *

Your devoted friend, . ‘ C. L. Oitm "

Mrs. Ophelia Sam uels Duly
■ .. - Strums!», Ill;, Dec. Ill; 1880.

To the lilUtor of Mind and Muller: " - 1
The »Spiritualists in this vicinity' have-recently 

had tho pleasure of a visit froik’Mrs. Ophelia T. 
Samuels of Chicago, and the advantage of a short ’ 
course of led urea delivered through h e r,u n d er 
control. A1 though xt 1 ieru are but a. few Spiritual
ists here, the attendance -has’boeh fair and the 
lecture, listened to w ith-marked in terest by all. 
No better idea of the worth an d  ab ility 'o f the  
lecturer can 'bo expressed than to- give the ex 
pressions tlm t fall from, the lips of those who a t
tended am n v h o  were not-Spiritualists, as “ I le r  
-lecturewu'o grand.” “They are equal if not supe
rior to any wo have ever listened to.” “They a m  
of marked abilityand elevating in th e ir  tendbnev." 
W hile th e  .-.following address to her delivered h y  
Dr. Marvin in behalf of tho Spiritualists of th is 
community lit a reception given her on last Tues
day evening,' in view of her departure and to- 
which Tsho responded under Control, expresses but 
faintly the  views of all anih does h er but m erited 
justice, and is therefore herew ith furnished fo r  
publication._ Tho response and poem wero simply 
grand, and it is to ho regretted that, a short-hani.il 
re p o rte r  was not-present, tha t tho same m ig h t 
have been published. J. A. M..

Ai)nj{KSS'(OF Du. Marvin.
M rs. Samuki»:—l ’erm it us, before your departure;

on o u r  sincere thanks for the visit, 
7011 have mnilo us and tho lectures
to express to yc 
you have nimio 
livered to us. W hile wo realizo tha t

world moves.” N orkmo.

you have d e -  
t you are used. 

as_ the medium of communication or a n e x a lte d t^  
spiritual control, and tha t tho words of tru th  an d ;v  
wisdom th a t fall from your lips are pure em ana
tions from the heavenly sphere, tending  most em
phatically to lead us upward to higher fields o f  
light and life, wo do not overlook or fail to ap- § 
p redate  tho fact tha t you have given to these ex
alted controls, a mind rich in culture,’and love fo r  
all that is good and pure. And we believe that 
because of these attributes of your own mind, you 
have drawn to y'ouraelf spirit controls which ena
ble yon to stand not only in the front ranks of o u r  
spiritual teachers, but of all our noble men and 
women who have given andnro  giving their lives, 
to the cause o f tru th  and hum an advancement. 
W e say to you, your sphere is not lim ited—your 
sun has not yet hy far reached its zenith—a great 
work lies beforo you ¡ stand fast, therefore, in  the 
calling in which you are engaged a n d /o r  which 
you are so eminently fitted,' and after ages, if  not 
the  prosent, will surely reward you with a crown 
radiant with the crystal beams of light from’tho 
pure spirit of eternal tru th  and love. Again, wo 
thank you and may God bless you.

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under sp irit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an 
swer questions, or spirits will ch o o se 'th e if  own 
subjects a t the  option of the  society, a t any po in t 
w ithin  one hundred miles of Philadelphia. F o r  
full particulars and term s address,

A . J ambs,
No. 2, Rear of 1229 Vine St,, fh itada;, F»v
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Spiritualism  vs. M aterialism .

8. A. WOODWARD.

Review of chapter-on Personal Continuance in 
Dr. L., Buchner’s work, entitled “ Force and 
M atter.” •

Dr, Buchner says: “ Experience and daily ob
servation téach us that the sp irit perishes with its 
material substratum; that'-m an dies. W e are 
unable tp see how man caA be taught previous to 
death, of its subsequent effect upon his spirit. W e 
believé tha t nothing perishes in this, world w ith
out varying and renewing- itself. For example: 
Chemistry teaches that, “I f  metallic lead be sur
rounded with-a lambent flame in perpetual con
tact w ith a supply of atmospherical air, the oxygen 
of the-air combines with it, and converts it into a 
red  powder, known 'as red lead. .•, Aggin, if the 
sam e red powder be exposed in a  closed vessel to 
a strong heat,-the oxygen is ex  rolled, and may be 
obtained, as gas, in  a separate uncombined state. 
But neither in its'combined nor uncombined state 
is i t  discernible by the eye, or discoverable by the 
touch.

“ Progression is the  law of the  universe. Flowers, 
vegetables, and anim als are perfected by climatal 
ana other conditions. We learn from comparative 
physiology th a t th e  single rose under altered con
ditions becomes a  double ro se ; and creepers rear j 
th e ft stalks and stand erect. The Brassica olerácea 
in its native hab ita t on the shore of the  sea, is a 
b itter plant w ith  wavy sea-green leaves; in  the 
cultivated gardens it is the cauliflower Plants, 
which in a  cold climate are annuals, become per
ennial when transported to the  torrid zone.”

Again Dr. Buchner says: “ Unprejudiced phi
losophy is compelled to reject the Idea of an indi
vidual im m ortality, and of a personal continuance 
after death. 'W ith  the decay and dissolution of 
the  material substratum, through which alone it 
lias acquired a conscious existence and become a 
person, and upon which it was dependent, the 
sp irit must cease to exist,” ’

I f  in the vegetable kingdom, we find that from 
a seed which is buried in the earth a new life is 
evolved;-if, from, the disturbance of molecular 
equilibrium electricity is generated, a« the most 
potent of the invisible forces of nature yet known 
—why should unprejudiced philosophy accept this 
idea of continuance of vegetable life, thischemi-. 
rah fact, because obvious to the  sétfses? and deny 
the  existence of the same universal law in the 
unfoldlncnl of man, the master-piece of creation? 
W hy ? if not tha t the principle Of life is neither 
visible nor tangible. The “ universal cause,” says 
Pope, “.Ads not by partial but by general laws.”

W e hold that the spiritual body is dual to the 
natural, blended with it as gold naturally is with 
various kinds of a llo y ; that as alloys may be fused 
■with- gold, and separated again by heat, or chemi
cal inodes of action, so also the ethereal spirit, 
diffused in the body in its embryonic state, is, at 

d e a th ,  parted from it by a processvas natural as for 
ether to quit liquids ana solids, in living and 
growing plants when they die.

Again the Dr. says: W hilst the visible and tan
gible matter sensually exhibits indestructibility, 
the same cannot be asserted of the  soul, which is 
n o t m atter but merely an ideal product of a  par
ticular com bination of force endowed materials, 
W ith the_ dispersion of these m aterials and their 
entrance into o ther combinations, the effect, which 
we call sou!, must disappear. W hen we destroy a 
watch, it no longer indicates the  tim e; and we 

•thus destroy simultaneously the whole motion 
-connected with such an iiistrument, and we have 
no longer a tim e keeper before us, but a mass of 
various materials which no longer present a 
.whole.”

Knowing nothing of m atter and spirit in their 
essence, how can We comprehend the soiil the 

' divine principle which thinks and feels aiii/acts? 
The analogy of the watch seems not entirely ap
plicable; for whilst the motion given to the watch 
is the effect of organization, motion itself is con
sidered the necessary result of galvanism ; and 
life itself in  all its varied forms, to man, is unques
tionably the cause, not the effect ot organization.

Plato teaches in the  Pinedo th a t the  soul is im
mortal, because it has an independent power of 
self-motion, e. g. “ That which is self-moved, 
never ceases to be active, and is. also the cause of 
motion to all o ther things th a t are moved.” A nd 
H e rb e r t  Spencer rem arks: “ The dissipation of a 
■body’s motion by communication of i t  to sur- 

, rounding m atter, solid, liquid, gaseous, and' e ther
eal, brings the body to a fixed position in relation 
to the m atter tha t abstracted its motion. But all 
its o ther motions continue. Further, this motion, 
the disappearance of. which causes equilibration is 
not lost but simply transferred,

Again Dr. Buchner says: “ W ere the spirit in 
destructible, like m atter, it must not only, like it, 
last forever, bu t have ever existed, But where 
was the soul before the  body to which it belongs 
was found? I t  was not: and to assume an exist
ence is an arb itrary  hypotlie is*'

The inquiry being speculali, e, only a specula
tive answer is requisite. Can we tell where' elec
tricity was not? before batteries were invented to 
paint, write, engrave, print, cure, give light, and 
(lash thought and information across oceans and 
continents? May not the soul and electricity 
have ever existed and emanated froip.the Deity ? 
Guided by an- organizing intelligence may not 
man’s physical body have, been developed from 

• . immoruial germs animated by Divine power? 
Tre-’Existence, of course, cannot be dem onstrated 
or disproved. I t  is maintained by P late: believed 
in by Hindoo, Buddhist, .Grecian, Jew ish ,'and  
other writers. I f  innate, ideas pre-exist, as held 
by philosophers, why may not the soul have al
ways had a dependent being? L ike a  fountain of1 
living water from an ocean, circularly scattering 
its streams into itself, the unborn soul must move 
onward along the luminous pathway of eternity.

Again, Dr. Buchner observes: “ We m ust also 
reject the  theory which assumes the existence of 

- an universal sp ir itu a b  matter, an universal soul 
from which individual souls emanated, and to 
which they again re tu rn  on the dissolution of

.- their material su b tra tu m ” "V
We incline to adopt the theory which lie rejects, 

unknowable and undemonstrable though it be. 
We disbelieve, however, the dogma of re-absorp- 

‘ tion into the  Divine Essence so as to lose con
sciousness of individual iden tity ; we cannot be
lieve th a t m an sustains the same relation to the 
Divinity th a t a drop of water does to the  ocean. 
Aided by spectrum analysis the man of science 
penetrates into the  molecular structure of the 
stars, though forbidden to know how the grass 
grows beneath his feet. '

Dr. Buchner rem arks lastly: “According to 
R ichter, most of our theologians agree th a t in  the

books of the Old Testament, written-'before th e  
Babylonian exile, there cannot be foupd any cer
ta in  indications of a belief in  a personal continu
ance. The Mosaic doctrine never points to a  re 
w ard in heaven after death. The or iginal relig ion- 
of Confucius says nothing of a heavenly hereafter. 
Buddhism, which counts its hundreds of millions 
of disciples, knows nothing o f im m ortality, and 
preaches non-existence as the  highest object of 
deliverance, The Greeks, who excelled us in 
m any respects, knew only of departed shades; 
and, among the Romans, the belief in  im m ortality 
was very feint, indeed. Among the enlightened 
of all nations and times, the dogma of the  im m or
tality  of the so'.'l has had ever but few partisaps, 
though they made no efforts obstinately to sup
po rt ,their opion like their opponents.”

A learned w riter argues tha t the Jew s believed 
the soul existed after a separation from-the body, 
because of the circumstance of the Hebrew lan
guage having the word (sheol) appropriated to the 
place which the soul was supposed to inhabit after 
a separation, from the  body.

T he calling up of Samuel by the W oman of En- 
dor (Samuel xxviii, 7) is worthy of observation, as 
one o f the first instances mentioned in History. 
(See Josephus’ Antiquities, book 6, chap. 14). Also 
Apocrypha, Eodesiasticus, 40,20, where the author 
states th a t Samuel, “after his death, prophesied, 
and told the king his end, and lifted up his voice 
from the  earth.” Read -Leviticus xix, 31, 20, 6, 
and Deut. xviii, 11,12, where the consulting “ of 
such as have familiar sp irits” is very severely 
condemned. U nder such legislation against free 
thought an d , investigation, with ,a priesthood 
largely claiming to be the medium of communica
tion between the living and the dead, we may ex 
pect to find very little said concerning m an’s fu
tu re  Btate in theTirst half of the  Jewish Scriptures, 
N either may we know Moses’ opinion on the sub
ject .from the writings ascribed to h im ; for, ac
cording to Biblical critics (see Kusien, vob 1, pp. 
17,18), they must have been put in the form in 
which we.now have them at least six or seven 
hundred years after his death, A resurrection, or 
personal continuance, is referred to in the  book of 
Daniel’ xii, 2’; also in the  rejected Apocrypha, 
Wisdom' of Solomon ii, 23. fcilent though the reli
gion of Confucius may be, respecting a heavenly 
hereafter, th-.- kings of the Chinese prescribed 
ceremonials to be performed for the souls of de
ceased ancestors, a  fact which would imply th a t 
the Chinese believed in a future home of the  soul. 
The Buddhists certain lybelieve in existence after 
death. We read in the Rig-V<5da: “He who gives 
alms goes to the highest place in heav en : he goes 
to the  gods.” In Asia the popular belief now 
holds to the doctrine of immortality. The belief 
in a future state of rewards and punishm ents is 
clearly expressed in the Zend-A vesta. T he 
Greeks, we are told, adopted the butterfly as the  
emblem of the soul, in recognition of im m ortality. 
T heft philosophical theories asto  the world of dis
embodied spirits, and the connection we havew ith  
it, commenced with Hesiod. In  Hom er’s Odyssey, 
book, 2,1, 252-255, Ulysses is represented as visit- 
ing tlic  regions of the  "dead, and recognizing by 
the ir forms those he had known on earth .'A m ong 
the Romans the belief iir’a personal continuance 
seems to be more or less truly reflected in the  
sixth book of the “Aineid of Virgil,” in which an 
account is given of ACneas’ descent into Haides. 
Cicero says: “ The voices of the gods have been 
often heard, and they have appeared in forms so 
visible, that he who doubts, must be hardened in 
stupidity.” Herodotus rem arks: The Egyptians 
are the  first of man kind who asserted that the soul 
of man is immortal.”

In  conclusion, does a belief in materialism tend 
to m ake man wiser, better, happier or offer any 
incentive to virtue? Assuredly not. We claim 
for finiritualistn that it does all this. I t  adds 
knowledge to fa ith ; teaches that m erit and de
merit, rewards and miiiisliinents, are untransfera
ble. I t  hits biiilaed anew the ladder between 
heaven and earth. I t  is building a menial and 
moral science upon argum ent furnished by phe
nomenal facts.”

The following in Xenophon's memorabilia is 
given as Socrates’ belief—it contains wise counsel:

“ Through the demon, the spiritual medium, the  
gods did in divination communicate' wjth m e n ; 
but i t  was wrong . t o  inquire from them  about tr i
fling m atters; for though they know all things, 
yet they made revelations only of human duty.”

“ In  Greece,” says Plutarch, “ the oracle had 
ceased, chiefly on account of the'insignificant in 
quiries made at the shrine,”

CHILDREN’S  COLUMN.

W H ICH  LOVED BEST? 

[skuk)n% ]

“ I love you, m o th e r« a id  little John;
Then, forgetting: big work, hi« cap went on,

And he wa« off to the garden «wing,
And left her the water and wood to bring,

“ I love you, mother,” «aid rosy N ell;
• “ I love you better than tongue can tell.”
Then «lie teased and pouted full half the (lay,
Till her mother rejoiced when «lie went to play.

“ I love you. mother," «aid little F an ;
" To-day I'll help you all I can.

How glad I am aphool doesn't keep!"
So she rocked the babe till it fell asleep.

“ I love you, mother," again they «aid—
Three little children going to bed,.

How do you think that mother guessed 
Which of them really loved her best?

—Anyeh of Peace.

, “ I t ’s no use to hun t longer, The rest are all 
dead,” said father, one night, when we were com
ing home dispirited and weary, having found five 
of the poor tilings lying together-drowned in one 
of the  hollows, “ You look th in  and pale, Jack. 
You have worked well. I  th ink  I  must release you 
now.”

But I  would not be released. The word had 
been: “ No play till every sheep is found,” and  
alive or dead, they should all be found. I toiled 
alone next day, but I found th ree , and one was 
alive. The thaw carried away the  snow so fast 
th a t I  had less and less a iea to search over now. 
But it was poor encouragement to work, for all I  
found were dead. A dozen times I  was tem pted 
to yield to my m other’s persuasions not to throw  
away any more labor. But my father said not a 
w ord; and I  kept on.

“ The sheep are all found now, fa ther; T took 
'Off the  pelt of the  la s to f the.dead  to-day,” I  said 
One evening when he came in late from work.

“ Well, Jack, this lesson lias cost me almost a 
score of sheep, and both of us a good deal of hard  
work; but if it teaches you to be faithful to all 
your duties in future, I shall not be sorry.” •

“ Thank you, fa th e r!" said I. And I vowed i n - , 
wardly that it should, and I believe tluit it did.— 
Episcopal Register.

S pirit Communication Confirmed.
Pleasureville, Ky., Jail. 2,1881.'

F hjknt) R oberts:— I read your paper weekly 
with deeply increased interest, and especially 
your communication ■ departm ent. I  subm itted 
the communication of George W. Gilmore, w hich 
appeared in your paper of December l l t l i ,  1880, to 
a lady cousin of his of our'village, who, aiid her 
husband also, adm it i t  to bo true as to the tim e 
and place of death, and characteristic of the man, 
yet rejoice to find as they aver the first name in
correct. I lis  first name is not George. W hy th is 
error, and can a correction be made, Your friend, 

v Titos, J .-IIaMi.' i
[W e cannot explain tlnj cause of the  error in  

the first name. Yve know  It However to be a fact 
tha t often where the nam e of the communicating 
spirit is not given until the  last, the control be
comes too weak to give it eorrectly. W hat was 
the correct n a m e —E d.] ■„ ’

D iphtheria Cure—L ette r From J. F. M erriam.
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 8,1881.

To the E d ito r  o f  M ind a n d  M ailer:

In  looking through the papers I find th a t d iph
theria  is making sad work in many families. 
I will therefore beg leave to state tha t I  have been 
in  th e  h ab it of causing the  patien t to inhale the  
smoke of pine tar; n o t gas. I  put a  little  on’a  hot 
iron and  le t the patient inhale as much as he can 
w ithout strangling, for a  few minutes, five or six 
times a  day, and should the  case prove' stubborn 
and obstinate I  should repeat the operation much 
oftener, even to every hour in the day, and  pursue 
thi& course until I  was sure of victory; for I  feel 
well satisfied, after m any trials, th a t if  th is course 
is adopted in season and well persevered in, it 
will prove more than  a match for th is terrib le 
scourge. I  hope vou will give this publication for 
the benefit or all who may feel disposed to try  it, 

Yours w ith  respect, J . F ,M er ria m .

M ind and M atter can be bought every Friday 
m orning at the residence of Mr. Janies A. Bliss, 
1620 South T hirteen th  Street.

> Jack’s  Lesson. .
I t  is a  true story. Jack II. told it to me of his 

own boyhood. He was born and reared in  the 
north  of Ireland.- The winters there  are not 
usually severe, he says, but occasionally they have 
■very deep snows.

Father came through the shed where I  was 
fixing straps to iny new snow-shoes one day, and 
said: “ Jack,, do you get the sheep together, be
fore night, into the lower fold. I t  looks as if this 
storm would las t all n igh t; and if it  Bhould, it 
may be easierydone to-day than to-morrow.”

I looked up through the open door at the snow 
which Was faking gently and steadily. I t did not 
seCin to me likely  to be much of a storm. But I 
had been taught unquestioning obedience, and 
only replied: “ Yes, s ir ; 1 .will," and went on 
w ith my work. Before it was finished, Tom H ig
gins caine, and he had a new plan for m aking a 
rabbit-trap, and we spent half the afternoon try 
ing to carry  it into execution, and the short winter 
day passed, and the sheep were not folded. In  
short, it quite slipped from my memory, onlv to 
be recalled by my father’s question as he drew 
the Bible toward h im ' for evening worship:
“ Jack, have’ you folded those sheep ?"

The blood leaped to my forehead, as I  was forced 
to rep ly : ■“.'No, s ir ; I got to playing with Tom, 
and forgot.”- '

The silence th a t followed my reply was dread
ful to me. ' I f  my father bad upbraided me with 
violent anger, I  think. I. could have borne it 
better. '

“ I am very sorry, sir!” Is ta im n c red  out a t 
last, - . ■ ■ - ,

■" I fear you will 'have reason to be,” said my 
father. “ If  those sheep are lost to-night, remem
ber there  will be no more play for you till they ' 
are found. People who wiil not take trouble, will 
be overtaken by trouble.”

Nothing more was sa id / The*-reading and the 
psalm ami the prayer over, I slipped quietly away 
to bed, taking a peep, as I went, through the shed 
door, to see how the storm was progressing; I  saw 
it lmd increased, and the wind was rising.

Nothing had power to keep me long awake in 
those days, however, so I  slept soundly. In  the 
morning I found the storm was still raging. The 
snow lay deep on the ground, and the wind was 
drifting it into the hollows, and packing it away 
into solid masses. Father came in from taking a 
survey of the weather, bringing a rod full fifteen 
feet long.

“ The snow is deep,” said he. “ I am troubled 
about those sheep. They always seek shelter in 
the hollows and along the hedges just where the 
drifts will be deepest. How we shall find them I 
do not know. I hope you are ready lor a week’s 
hard work, my son Jack."

“ Yes, s ir; I am. very sorry, and will do mv 
best,” I  replied, . ’.

“ Your best would have gone much farther yes
terday than it will to-day. But we won’t spend 
our strength groaning over a bad job. After 
breakfast we will go out and try what we etui do.”

“ In th is storm, father ?" said my mother, de- 
nrecalingly. “ I t  is the  worst storm of the year. 
The show blows' so you can scarce find your way.” 

“ T here are two hundred of those sheep,” said 
juy fa th e r .: “ I  can’t afford to lose them-?"

Breakfast over, we-bound on our snow-shoes 
and with the long pole uml a snow-shovel went 
out to seek for th e  loBt sheep. I t  cleared a little 
before noon, though the wind still sent the snow 
whirling^ about our faces, so it was not easy or 
agreeable working. Father found one here and 
another there, and I  was set to dig, them" out. 
Fifteen sheep were found and brought home that 
day, . . . . . .

' The nex t day the neighbors came and liolped, 
for the w eather had 'm oderated , and there was. 
always danger tha t a  sudden thaw would follow 
such deep snows* and the sheep be drowned be
fore they could be rescued. One by one, or in 
twos ana threes, the poor creatures were found 
and taken from the snow. But a t the end of a 
week of hard  work there.w ere still seventy-live 
missing, ,

" How long ‘will any live under the  snow, 
father?” I  asked, when a second week of work 
had only reduced the number of missing to forty.

“. I ’ve heard of their living three weeks. We 
will keep on as long us w e, can find any alive," 
said my father, : • : ' . .

The snow had settled into compact masses, 
nearly th irty  feet deep in some of the  valleys, but 
we still found now and then  a  sheep by the hole 
which the warm breath of the creature made in 
the snow as it rose. I  searched’ diligently for 
these holes. L ittle I cared tha t I  had n o t 'a  mo
ment’s play in all the  davs since the storm . I was 
most anxious th a t all the sheep should be found 
alive. I th ink  the first real prayers I ever 
offered were sent up then, tha t the thaw might 
keep awav till all the sheep were found.

I t did keep away wonderfully. At the end of 
three weeks all bu t twenty-four were rescued. 
Still we searched, and now and then  found a  poor 
creature,, famished and emaciated, bu t alive, 
which we carried to the farm house, and consigned 
to my m other and the girls, who chafed and fed 
and tended it, till it  was won back to a  degree of 
strength, while * we spared no time from the 
search.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Mind and Matter one year, I  will give a sitting 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six 
months from date. Y ours Respectfully,

, Mrs. Mary E. W eeks,
 ̂ * 

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to M ind and Mat

ter fo rsix  months I will g iveasitting  for business 
or otherwise, bv a card from J. M. Roberts, the  
editor, free of charge. This offer to hold good for 
as long as M ind and Matter exists.

■i Mrs. A. M. George,
Rooms 14 and 15, 114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Iml.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

Mind and MArruit, I m ake the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M ind and Matter forsix months, 
and I will answer ten questions of any .kind ami 
examine any diseased person-free (by independent 
slate writing), Send lock of hair, state age ami 
sex and leading sym ptom .

Maquoketa, Iowa.J Da, A. B. Dobson.

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of yourvuluable 

paper* and believing it Should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we make the following 
oiler, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent . t o  

any new subscriber to your paper, on th e ir  send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our sertuces. Address Dr,-It.
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh page. ■

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
Grand Hands, April 20, 188(1.

Dear Brother /—Seeing tha t through the columns 
of M ind and Matter, a work can be done to the  
advancement o f-sp iritual progress, I thought 1 
would make the following oiler. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two th ree cent stamps, I will 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will forward the sanie to you to 
secure to them  M ind and Matter for one year.

Yours respectfully, '■• ■
Mas. Dr. Sayi.es,

3ii5 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. J. C. PhilUps’ Liberal Offer.
(Jmuo, W is., Jan . 14,1886.

JSro. Roberts /—You cun say in your paper tha t 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psychoriietrical reading; or should they prefer a -■ 
medical examination, by giving two or three lea-d
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Du. J. G. P hillips,

PeychomelrUt, Clairvoyant and MagnetU IM fr,

A Vltapathlo Physician’s  Kind offer. ■
Dear F riend op H uman P roouesh :—I have not ■ 

time to seek subscribers to yo.ur valuable paper ; 
but I will offer this Inducement .to every 'person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with 
it. a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage 
stamp for answ er; I  will make for them a full 
examination of their case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to 'you to

E for them a .year’s subscription to Mind and
ITER.

This offer remains good for all time.
J . B. Campbell, M. D., V. 1),

266 Longwortli fit., Cincinnati, Ohio. .

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother R oberts ;—You may say in your paner 

tha t I will give a free examination of persons wlio 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for Mind and M atter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter m ust contain a lock of 
hair of the  applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, M aine, This proposition to rémain 
open until fu rther notice. B. F. Brown.

[YVe regard the abo 'e proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
theTnterest we have in  it.—E d.]

PHILATiRIPIflA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St. Church 
below Front. Public cordially Invited.

ANNOtiATTON OF SPIRITUAL-
1» n i .—Hpmtiial Conference every ttunday, at 2]4 P. P. a t 
Hall comer of Eighth and Spring Garden street«. Free'to 
every body.

, F I ? ? J  5 Pi W T ^ i '  CHUBCH of,the Good Samarl- 
(an, a t the N. E. Cor, Eighth and Buttonwood.gta., 3d door. 
Speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and oyo'og*

CIRCLE «very Sunday afternoon at J.3* 
o clookfat HaH N, E, Cor. Ninth and Spring Garden Street*. 
Public cordially invited free. Dr. J. II. Rhode«, Conductor.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMBS. MEDIUM.

\

?

. A postool, -(Of Amsterdam.)
* (t

Good Day, Si r :—I  lived at Amsterdam, and 
taught Christianity after the fashion of tlie Apos
tles. I  believed tha t the age of spiritual phenom
ena was not over, but that it was crushed by the 
power of the  church. So I  helped to found an 
order, in which we investigated these spiritual 
phenomena, through the different members. This 
order was a k ind  of a branch of the  Mennonifts. I 
th ink ' th a t through my efforts in Holland, I  suc
ceeded in opening the way for the  advancement 
of free inquiry into spiritual things. Spiritilal

Shenomena should always be used under the very 
est conditions if satisfactory results are desired.

I found tha t a vicious quality in a persons mind, 
who was controlled by spirits, frequently altered 
or made worthless the most beautiful communica
tions. H ereditary  vices in a medium do more 
toward keeping back the tru th  than any opinions 
tha t mediums may have, for in the trance state 
their opinions are set aside; but the  viciousness 
or bad qualities in the mediums are impressed 
upon their brains. Thiis when I  as a spirit,-un
dertake to play upon or control that- organ, the 
keys are discordant,'and will not give forth just 
suoh music, in  the  form of tru th  as I, as a spirit, 
desir^ to  give.. After studying the'subject of spirit 
control, and searching around to. find a suitable 
medium for my purpose, in order to give 
th e  history of my time, I endeavored to find the 
best conditions 1 could Teach. This medium an
swers my purpose but not fin perfectly as I could 
desire. I believe that a medium .that is secluded 
—th a t is placed away, in quiet, from the multitude 
draws to him, or her,deeper inspirations and purer 
thoughts, and is 'b le s t by the visitation of, what 
you call, the noblest intellects among spirits. I want 
to say before leaving, thut I was not a medium 
when young, but I  developed into one as I grew 
older in years. My experience as a medium 
when in mortal-life, was somewhat sim ilar to that 
of the man they called Swedenborg. Spiritualism 
not being properly understood in my day, was 
greatly tinctured with spirits having wings—with 
gods on thrones—and with crowns and harps. As 
a spirit, I would say, this is all only the mortal 
idea of w hat constitutes a true God and a true 
heaven. I return  to earth to ask people who may 
read what I have said here, to-day to beware of 
self-deception in matters of religion, and especially 
in tha t particular in which you look, for tlie help 
of Jesus Christ, for you are■all-Ohrists—that is— 
sons of God, in proportion to your just actions 
while here in the mortal flesh, 1 lived about-1(1(54, 
a t  Amsterdam, and my name was Apostool.

[W e take the following accduut of Apostool 
from MeClintock and Strong’s ' Gydopxdia of Ec- 
dcsiaslkal Literature.— Eu,]

“ Samuel Apostool, it Menonite, was horn in 
1638, and was m inister of a church of the Water- 
landers, (a branch of the Dutch Baptists), a t Am

in  1662, he distinguished himself by his
to Galenus Huns, who taught "that

sterdam. 
opposition
Christianity is not so much a body o f opinions us 
a  practical lifo. Apostool, on the  contrary, in 
sisted on the necessity of doctrine, and also oftlio  
especial views o f tlio Mennonites. Galenus wus 
changed witli Sociniunism and acquitted, and 
Apostool and bis friends bad to form a separate 
church. H is followers were called Apostoolians. 
H e lived up to nearly .the end of tlie century."

[There is nothing whatever m entioned of the 
mediumistic experiences of Apostool, alluded to 
in his history, but we lmve not a doubt, from his 
communication, that ho was like Swedenborg, a 
mediumistic Seer, and that he was familiar with 
what are now known as communications from 
controlling spirits. Ho was undoubtedly influ
enced by spirits of orthodox convictions, but has 
gotten bravely away from Orthodox notions since 
his two hundred years in sp irit life. That the 
communication came directly from tlie spirit of 
Apostool we fool very sure; i.iwns much as, 
neither the  medium nor ourself had ever heard of 
such a person as Apostool, until th a t communica
tion was given. Surely Spiritualism is/nothing 
new* as these spirit testimonies all combine in 
showing.—Ei).].

■'.Tertullian, <\ so-called Christian Father.) '■
G ood D ay, S i n I  wish to communicate to-day, 

on account of a eortuih article I have seen written 
by a man who seems to be a deep inquirer after 
tru th . He is investigating in relation to tlie ques
tion of the real existence of the man-god called 
Jesus Christ. So far as I understand him, lie says;1 
the  spirits communicating through this medium, 
seem to differ in their opinions and knowledge 
concerning Jesus; that is, they are not united in 
the  conclusion tha t no such man existed. Now, 
all tha t any person am ong ' tlye learned, who 
wishes to inquire in to ;th is subject,'has to do in 
order to satisfy themselves -on th is  point is, to 
examine a writing, (not tlie original ot course, but 
a  writing in tvliich the original sense is preserved). 
1  refer to the Apotheosis as w ritten by myself. 
My mortal-name was Tortullian. . In  that treatise 
I  show that in  Rome it was a question ‘debated in 
the 'R om an Senate, w hether o r 'n o t  the eiligy of 
the  Christian god should be set up in the Roman 
temples. I t shows that their Jestts,was one of the 
so-called demi-gods th a t never had  a real exist
ence, and  yet, strange to say, in sp ite n f  ipy hook, 
these Christians claim me asu  Christian Father. 
I will say further, that in  the  reign o f  Tiheriun, 
the  increase-of Gods brought to Rome by foreign 
captives, was very great, As there  was a t times a 
dearth of soldiers, the Emperor and the Senate 
were fearful tha t tlie rabble would take possession 
of the city.' In  order to satisfy these alien-people, 
they were willing to set up as m any of their re
spective gods as would satisfy them . The question 
was not “ Are these gods re a l? ” hut " I s  it not 
good policy to do so ? ’’ This was why the Ro
m ans had so many gods. W hat I  have said here, 
only requires the  investigation of an analytical 
m ind, in order to satisfy him self or heriiolfof the 
tru th  of w hat I  have^said. I  desire to name a 
certain person to w H om l wish th is communica
tion sent. I lis  name is L, AV. Gunn, of St..Louis, 
Missouri.’.1

[W e glean the following facts concerning Ter- 
tuflian from Sm ith’s Greek and Rom an Biography. 
— E d .]

" Tertullianus, whose name appears in tlie last 
manuscripts under the form of Q. Septimus 
Florens Tertullianus, is the  inoBt ancient of the 
Latin Fathers now extant. Notwithstanding the 
celebrity he has always enjoyed, our knowledge 
of his personal history is extrem ely limited, and

ifi derived almost exclusively from a succinct no
tice by 8t. Jerome. ’

" From th is  we learn that Tertullian was a na
tive of Carthage, the son of a proconsular ,eentn- 
r io n ; that he flourished chiefly during the reigns 
of Septimus Severus and of Caracalla; that lie 
became a presbyter, and.rem ained orthodox until 
he reached the  term of middle life, when, in con
sequence of the  envy and ill treatm ent lie expe
rienced on the part of the Roman cle-gy, he went 
over to the Montañista twd wrote several books 
in defence of those heretics; tha t he lived to a 
great age, and was the author of many workup 

[That is all that is positively recorded in rela- 
tiort to the personal history of Tercullian. Many 
woiks have been attributed to Tertullian which 
m odern criticism has show n1 to be without suffi
cient support. But among none of those works is 
tlie work which he,' in hiscoim m inication desig
nates as h is Apotheoais, in whjch he shows that 
Jesus Christ was nothing more than an imaginary 
demi-god, as were the other Roman deities, 
and tliat i t .  was a question debated in  the 
Roman Senate whether . his „effigy, or statue 
should be set up  in  the  Roman temples 
among the o ther statues of the gods. W here is 
tfyat work' of Tentullien ? He supposes that 
copie? of i t  still exist. I f  th a t is, the fact it is 
carefully concealed from us by those whose power 
and posessions depend upon its suppression, to 
w it : the  Christian clergy.

It is a pregnant fact, however, and''strongly con
firmatory of his statement that the Roman clergy, 
prompted, as St. Jerome says, by envy, (jrove Ter- 
tullian away from the Christian religion to adopt 
tha t of the  Montañista. W hat caused their en vy 
we are not told, and no doubt for the vgry best 
reason. To have told the'cause of, difference be
tween Tertullian and his Roman enem ies'would 
have divulged the closely guarded secret of the 
Christian priesthood. Ave stop here to say, when 
we speak of the  Christian priesthood, we mean 
always the Roman Catholic priesthood, they being 
thé only Christian priesthood (hat have had any 
right tó th a t designation. So-called Protestant 
Christians are no Christians at all, as- their very 
designation implies.

Now let us inquire, for a moment, concerning 
the Montañista to whom Tertullian lent his influ
ence and learning, after brenking with tlie Roman 
church. The, origimitorofM ontainsniwasM ontanus 
an undoubted spiritual medium, as tiie following 
account of him  will show. I t  is taken from Me- 
Clintock and Strong’s Ecdedadicul E nd 'ydopxd ia :

“ Montanus, a celebrated hcresiarch of the early 
Christian Church, the supposed founder of a sect 
named after him, Montañista, was a Phrygian by 
b irth , and, according to Eusebius, made h is  first 
public appearance about A. 1). 170, in the village 
of Adabar, oil the  coiilincH of Phrygiu, and Mysiu, 
of which place he is believed to have been a na
tive, He was brought up in heathenism , but ap
pears to have embraced Christianity, (about 170) 
w ith all th e  fanatical enthusiasm for which his 
countrymen were noted.- Neander endeavors tó 
explain his character and tendencies on the sup-, 
position of hisipossessing an essentially Phrygian 
tem peram ent, and tlie little we know concerning 
him  renders th is highly probable. The ‘

is governed by the three great principles, namely: 
reason, logic and truth. AVhen th a t day comes, 
then I  want to. join the ransomed th rone  and go 
forward to enjoy spiritual happiness. My name 
was Sozomen.

[AVe take the following account of Sózomen 
from the Nomrile Biographic Generóle—  En.]

“ H ern ias Sozomen, an ecclesiastical historian, 
born near Gaza, at Bethel, towards the end of the 
fourth .century, died in'Palestine, near A. D. 443. 
He studied jurisprudence in tlie celebrated school 
of Beryta in Phoenicia, and, under Theodosius the 
younger, he established himself a t Constantinople, 
where he followed the profession of an advocate. 
Descended from a family zealous for the faith-, full 
of piety himself, he profited by th e  leisure which 
the labors of his profession- allowed liim, to com
pose an Ecclesiastical History which has come 
down to us. H e made known in it the completó 
trium ph of Christianity over idolatry, the  strug
gles made by the Church against the  Arian&jnhe 
Nqvationists, the  Montañista, the seotaries of Nes- 
torius, without entirely neglecting the political 
events,, which took place in the Roman Empire 
from 323 to 439, or to the seventeenth consulate of 
Theodosius II., the  prince to whom the  work-is 
dedicated. According to thé plan.of the author, 
th is history,-divided-into nine books, ought to be 
the  continuation of that of Eusebius of Cesanea. 
Sozomen . appeared to concur with his contempo
rary, Socrates the  Scholiast, who, an advocate like' 
himself, in th e  same town, labored upon an  eccle
siastical history tha t yet exists, and which, com
mencing with the  advent of Constantine, ended in 
the  same year, 439. After an a tten tiv e . compari
son of the two works, it seems evident tha t one of 
the  two authors profited hy the  labors of the 
other, and there  are many reasons to th ink  that 
it was Sozomen who had knowledge of the re
searches and perhaps even of the production of 
Socrates, notwithstanding he does not refer to the 
latter. Be th is as it may, these two histories are 
regarded as among the most precious monuments 
of the ecclesiastical antiquity of the fourth and a 
part of the fifth centuries. In  general) Socrates 
furnishes more facts; but Sozomon is more distin
guished by the •purity of language, in Which is 
often recognized a  happy im itation of the  Attic 
diction of Xeiiophen.’’

[ltw ould Hoem that Sozomen regards his earthly 
labors, which aro so highly eulogized by Christian 
writers, as a millstone around his spirit neck, and 
desires nothing so much as. to get rid  of the  abom
ination by laboring to undo tlie work of docentjon 
to which lie so prominently contributed. Those 
who laud him for th a t work had better, heed-his 
w an in g  voice and avoid the consequences o ft heir 
false teachings,—E d,] '

tlie paroxisms, the tiorce belief in the  superna
tural, that marked the old Phrygian priests of 
Cybole and Bacchus, are repeated under less saV.- 
age, but not less almonial conditions, in the ecs- 
tucies, somnambulism, and passion for self-immo
lation of the Montanists. According to some of 
tlie ancient writers, Montanus was believed, by 
bis followers, to be tlie Paraclete or Holy Spirit. 
But this is. an exaggeration, for lie fulling into 
somnambulisticeestacies, came sympiy to consider 
himself the  inspired organs of the Paraclete, the 
H elper and Comforter promised in these Inst times 
of distress, l ie , however, certainly claimed di
vine inspiration for himself and his followers. 
They delivered their prophecies in an ecstaey, 
and their example seems to lmve been introduced* 
into tlie Church—the practice of appealing to vis
ions in favor of opinions and actions, of which 
practice Cyprian and Others availed themselves to 
a groat extent. [Who will suy after this, that tlie 
whole foundation of the Roman Catholic Chris
tian religion was a Spiritualism identically tlio 
same as tno Spiritualism of to-day ?] His princi
pal associâtes were two prophetesses mimed Prison 
or Prieilla and Maximllia. I t  was this sect or 
society of Spiritualists that Tertullian united him
self with and defended against the warfare of tlie 
Roman Christian clergy. AVe will comply with 
tlie spirits’ request and send his communication 
to Mr. Gunn, whose, recent inquiries called this 
spirit back to earth. AVe regard tlie communica
tion as most valuable, and nope it may bring to 
light the suppressed work of Tertullian. -tyo 
have been able to find no truce of. such a work, 
and would be obliged for any information upon 
tlie sub jec t— En.] >

Pozomkn (A Greek Historian.)
I G reet Y ou:—This is a strange, but the true 

way of coming back ; ami shows to all inquiring 
minds tlmt the  spirit world is not so far away as 
the  priests, those “blind leaders'of tlie blind" and 
the ir followers, believe or try to believe. As an 
ecclesiastical historian, I am sorry tlm t I over did 
anything towards writing about such foolish 
tilings us the Atonement, Baptism, the Trinity 
and the Communion' feast l i t  was to waste a mor
tal life to be engaged in propagating sueli folly as 
that. I  feel the  responsibility upon me of having 
been one of tlie instruments to lead people, or 
rather mislead them, from the puthVif truth. Pure 
and simple are tlie real principles tlmt give you a 
knowledge of tlie life immortal, hut meddling 
priests and learned fools have twisted these simple 
principles into such a shape that, to-day, they are 
like the Gordian Knot, it is almost impossible to 
disentangle them. There is, however, a weapon 
th a t  is being used to such ellect tlmt it will (I 
think) not only sever tlie knot, hut will over
whelm these learned gentlemen with their own 
nonsense. Thut weapon is reason. The moment 
man begins to reason lie begins to see the folly of 
the antiquated doctrine of an atonem ent—the 
foolishness of the ordinance of baptism—tlie in
comprehensibility of tlie dogma of tlie T rinity— 
and the ridiculousness of the communion cere
mony. Only think concerning the last—com
munion. AV a s 'th e re  ever such foolishness as to 
th ink  that you are eating.the body and drinking 
tlie blood of a god. Dark, indeed, is tha t intellect 
that can accept such a th ing as that for truth. I 
come here w ith the desire to see this blotted out. 
I  désire no rest nor happiness, as a  spirit, until I 
have seen every clniren on th is  m ortal piano, 
where the religion of Jesus is taught, turned into 
schools of science, philosophy and true spirit com
m union; an d  until every man, woman and child

§j-:i. Cook (Salem, Mass.).
AV km,, M ister :—I lived down at th a t place they 

called Salem (Mass.). I  was a fisherman and I 
swamped in  a boat. This here  took place in the 
night of the 3d of July, 185?r’r W lqtt tim e ¡b it. 
now? '[IIo  was told it waft, 1881,1 ■ How long is 
tlm t then? [ l ie  was told At had been twoiity- 
foitr years ago.] You don’tVmean th a t?  AVhy, 
Mister, it don’t seem to bo.mote than a day. AVell. 
vou see, I  was in religion a Congregatioimlist and 
Ï  haven’t been able lo learn u im h in g  about it. 
In  fact,.! th ink  they shut the gate in my face, and 
as they haven’t done anythiiig for me 1 thought I 
would come hero and see .w liepor you could.do 
anything for mo, Now, if you’ll give me the
bearings and the latitude and longitude why I 
th ink  I can [jo straight ahead like a gull. .Now, 
this is a serious question for me. My name was 
Joel Cook. I lmvo some friends living-in Nail- 
tucket iuid M artha's Vineyard. 1 was waked up 
and sent, hero hy an Indian. H is name is Sumo- 
sot. v

[This spirit was given tlie information he asked 
for and went on his way confident he would go 
through without further delay. How important 
it is that schools should ho established (or touch

in g  deceived and ignorant, spirits as to (lie true 
road to spiritual happiness. AVo'do hope that 
Spiritualists of ■means will do all they can to onii- 
hie Mrs. Dr. Cutter to establish, her -pioneer expe
rimental Homo on AVickett’s Island, so ably ex- 
ilaincd by ou r correspondent, Mrs. Hill, in the 
ast issue of.Mi.Ni> and M atter.— E d.] •

ing which spirits will attempt, whenever ¡they can 
find an opportunity to do so, and serve tfieir pur
pose of misleading the unwary. W hile the  above 
communication was about to be given, the  sitting 
was interrupted by two gentlemen coming into 
the room, which caused so much disorder, as to 
destroy the control pf the medium by his band of 
guides. The result was that a lying spirit who 
was watching his chance, got control w ith the 
above result. As goon as th is communication was 
completed, tlie medium was brought out of the 
trance, the  Indian guide, “AVild Cat” saying they 
could hold him  no longer. As am atte r of curiosity 
in spiritual experiences, we will give the history 
of the great and distinguished Dr. Matthew Bailie 
as we take it from the Encydopxdia  Britannica. . 
—E d .] ■>•

“ Dr. M atthew Bailie, anatomist and physician, 
was born in the manse of Shotts, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, in 1761. H e came o f 'a  highly, gifted 
fam ily ; his father the Rev. Janies Bailie, was suc
cessively clergyman of the parishes of Shotts. 
Both well and Hamilton, in Lanarkshire, and 
afterwards professor of d ivinity  in the  University 
of Glasgow; his m other was-Dorothea, sister of 
th e  celebrated AVilliam and John  H unter; and 
his sister Joanna was the poet. Dr. Bailie was 
for several years a student in the  University of 
Glasgow, where lie heard the  lectures of Dr. Ried 
on moral philosophy. His professional career was 
determ ined by the advice of his uncle Dr. AVilliam 
H unter, who undertook to superintend his educa
tion.- On his father’s death he obtained an exhi
bition to Bijjllol College, Oxford, w here he re
mained a  year befofe removing to London, His 
studies were there carried on under the  personal 
direction of his uncle, and after two years he 
began to be associated with Dr. H unter in -h is  
anatomical lectures as gn assistant and  demon
strator, visiting Oxiord occasionally, so as to keep 
the term s necessary for the degree of bachelor of 
medicine. Dr. Hunter, at his death, bequeathed 
the use of his niagnificeiit collections to h is ' 
nephew, together with the lecture rooms in AVind- 
mill street, an annuity of one hundred pounds a 
year, and a small estate in Scotland. The last was 
resigned by Bailie to his o ther uncle, Dr, John 
H unter, whom he considered as the  natural heir. 
AVithin two years after Dr. H unter's dpath, his 
nephew became tlio principal teacher in tha t cele
brated school of anatom y; and in 1787, although 
only a-bachelor of medicine, he was appointed 
physician to St. Georgo’s Hospital. I n - 1789 ho 
married Sophia, daughter of tlio em inent ac
coucheur Hr. Denman, a connection favorable to 
his practice. In  1795 ho published his “ Morbid 
Anatomy,” a work wlifrli was speedily translated 
into Freilch, Italian and Gorman ¡in to  the  last -' 
by the anatom ist Soinmering. After th is ho had ; 
tlie honor of being enrolled a doctor of medicine 
of Oxford, and Fellow of the  ltoyal College of 
Physicians. As a practicing physician ho was 
universally respected, and his decease, which took 
place on the 23d of September, 1823, in the  sixty- 
th ird  year of his ago, was sincerely rogrotted.”

[Tlio medium certainly had nothing consciously 
to do w ith that communication w ith-any View o’f  ( 
deceiving, and therefore we conclude th a t a  lying, ' 
deceiving spirit was the author o f.it. Tho lesson 
this spirit teaches is ns useftil as any coining.from- 
truthful spirits, inasmuch uh it scorns to show the  
necessityofjesting every spirit, communication hy 
the application of tho closest scrutiny. Do this, 
and the work of these lying spirits will be a t an 
end, and not until then.’—E d.]

. . .  Convention of S p iritua lists .
T iieiiu will he a convention of tlio Spiritualists 

of New Hampshire, at M anchester, commencing 
Saturday, Jail. 22,1881, at 10 A. M-., and continu
ing over tlio following Sunday. Tho object of 
this convention is to form a State organization, for 
tho purpose of strengthening and advancing the 
cause of Spiritualism. Your personal attendance 
is respectfully solicited. Please extend this no
tice. E.B. Craddock, Chairman o ftlio  Committee;. 
A. C. Emery, President; B. P. Burpee, Secretary, 
■Manchester Society of Spiritualists.

“ M atthew B a il ie ” ,(A-Lying Deceiver).
Goon Day, M y Laj>:—-I’m aii old' Englishman.

I wont into a great, many fantastical things. I was 
engaged in hunting for tlm t great th ing  that was 
to tu rn  tho baser metals into gold. I never found 
it. But I found this,"I m ade a  beggar of. myself, 
and beggared my family.. B ut we old chaps* who 
followed that k ind of thing were nil obsessed. 
Spirits wtyo wanted to indulge in some vagary or 
another, found the conditions, they needed always 
lodged in tho brains of those alchemists, and they 
wont to work on them. Now, this tiling should 
be bettor understood—this obsession by spirits. 
I t  fills half of your insane asylums to-day and,, 
there should be schools for undeveloped spirits in 
which tlioy should bo taught to act differently. 
You cun never lmve good, real, solid progression 
until people know how poor mediums may bo ob
sessed. There are .thousands of spirits, just like 
tlie one tlmt was here before, me. Now, suppose 
tlmt liiumin tlio dreamy stato in wlijeli lie so long 
remaiirniPlmd gotten possession of some mortal 
brain, the.consequence would lmve b e e n tliu l tlie 
obsessed .person would lmve supposed they were 
dead or sleeping, Tlio only way to rid them of 
th a t kind or insanity would he to instruct tho 
spirit liow to he happy without inflicting such 
wrong upon the victim. But not only in the mat- 
tor of obsession are these ignorant spirits a curse 
to mortnls, for in their earth-bound condition 
they obstruct tlie wav for reliable anil truthful 
communications, whether h r  what you call mental 
or physical phenomena. Now, I  wiis a physician, 
Imt this dabbling in Oriental magic until this de
lusion became the absorbing purpose of my life, 
rendered my profession useless to me. Remem
ber, that a th irs t for gold, in any way whatever, 
unless it is sought for some noble purpose, is the 
curse—the m onster—of your century. The rights 
of man ure not as much respected, even in tho 
progress of the  nineteenth century as they were 
in my day (the sixteenth century). T here was a 
more rugged sense of justice then, and the suc
cessful plunderer had to stand the consequences 
of his wrongful acts. Now, with nil your progress, 
if one can only steal largely, a  thousand excuses 
are made for him. I want to close with this sen
tence. The greater the wrong, the  greater th e  
punishm ent should bo. My nam e was Mathew 
Bailie, of London. I th ink there  is some record 
of me yet. I  nm not certain.

[AVe have here a perfect illustration of thc-ly-

Speolal Notice from “ B liss’ C hief’s ”  {land,

MK. KikI Cloud, Rpeak for niiickfooL the crcftt Modtoinfr 
Chief from lmppy himtlug-grouiulii. lie rnvy he lovfr 

white ohiolknmt Hqimwfl, lie travel like the wind. H og« 
toolreleR,- Him big olilof. lllnokfoot want muoh work to  
do, Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 

people well, Where paper go, Blaqkfoot go. Go quick.. 
Head right away. No wampum for three moon.

Thin spirit message was first published in M ind» 
and M atter, January lfttli, M. S. 32, w.ith the- 
announcem ent tlm t “ Magnetized Paper ” wouldl 
bo sent to all who were sick in body or mind,'‘that 
dosired to be healed, also, to those tha t desired to- 
be developed as spiritual m edium s,, for three- 
months for three 3-ct, stamps. The threo months* 
have now closed with tho following re su lt:

8,405 persons havo sent for tlio paper by mail1.. • 
1,000 persons have recoived it at tno office ; undl 
tho hundreds of testimonials tha t have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick 
and developing mediums, prove tliut Red Cloud 
aiul Blaekfoot have faithftilly kept their promises. 
Tlmt all may. havo an opportunity to test the- 
m erits of the puper, the price for the future will he
ns follows:—1 shoot,, ( postago puid,) 10 cents, 12: 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if  yoiu 
can. Address, JnmeB A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street,, 
.Philadelphia, Pa.

--------—---» ' -------------- —  •.
A Proposition.

I am prepnm l and will send to anv one address,, 
direct from my office, one sheet o f ,l Blncktoot’s ’’ - 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one m onth for 40 cents; two months, for 70 cents; 
three m onths far $1.00, Address with amount 
enclosed, Jam es A. Bliss, 713.Sansom St., Philadiu

----------- ----------- r--- r—
Mind and M atter Free List Fund.

This fund was started by the request of many o f 
our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M in d  and  M atter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions havo been made since 
our last re p o rt: ,

Am ount previously acknowledged, $ 7 24 
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 50 00 
A Friend - - - 1 00
Mrs. E. A. Burrell, Port Jervis, N. Y . 60
Mrs. E. S. 81eeper,
R. Butterfield, Sacrimento, Cal. 
Thomas Atkinson, Oxford. Ind  
C. B. Peckham, Newport, R. I. 
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, San Francisco, 
E. C. H art, Oberlin, Ohio,
Mary S. Lloyd, AVaterford, N. Y., 
Orson Brooks, Denver, Col.

$3.00 
0O 
00 
00- 
00 
00 
(HI
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DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM

will answer sealed .letters'at Not «1 West Portv-Sccomj St., 
New York City, Terms, »3 .00 and four 3-ccut stamps 
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is righ t in thug denying it?  Mr, T uttle  then Baatian’s clothing was im perfectly examined.” 
flays: '  W hy imperfectly exam ined, M r.T u ttle?  Were

“ In  the same strain  the editorial constinues: I you not there, and  did you not assent to that im*
“ 'A re we unwilling to beliqve our loved ones Lpqrfect exam ination? You do not pretend to have, 

can manifest so tangibly through m atter, that , , .  f  , . .. ,
there  can be no m istake? I t  seems to the  spirit a8ked f°r  a m0Te careful exam ination ? nor do you 
p  if  it  were so, foy m any a believer in Spiritual- pretend that you protested against that, imperfect 
ism, puts forth unceasing effort« to throw obstacles exam ination. I f  you were sincerely opposed to 
in the  way of spirits wishing to m anifest.in the mediums sitting for materializations, or other 
materializing pháse, winch it is almost dangerous . ., , . . b. .. . , ’ ,.
for a  spirit to overcome.’ . • spiritual manifestations, except under t,est condi-

“ Again I  ask, W here is the Spiritualist who is tions, were you honest when you  sat there tacitly 
unwilling to believe ‘ Our loved ones can manifest conniving at what you believed to be a fraudulent

rough m atter th a t t  here can h e n o  exhibition in the name of Spiritualism? Or did 
mistake™ T hat is the  vital point a t issue. T hat I . „  4li . .  - . „ * ,  ., w . . .
is ju st what every Spiritualist and  everybody, else y °u allow.that imperfect search of the clothing of 
desires above all things to belieye, and which the [M r. Bastían to pass, in order th a t you might be 
folly of those Who would make mediumship the enabled to discredit the manifestations tha t might 
citadel of fraud, render it impossible for them  to occur? In  either case you  were not an honest 
secure. I f  they seek to become satisfied about the  I , ,  : ■■■
‘manifestations’ [W hy those quotation marks, Mr. and frank man, nor a sincere friend to Spiritual-
Tuttle, i f  yóu believe in  spirit manifestations?— ^ In-_ W hy does Mr. Tuttle Bpeak.of. th o aeJn  aU 
E d.]  they are  a t once m et w ith 'th e  cry of ‘ perse- tendance thus? "About th irty  eager persons were 
cution, poor tortured mediums,’ and tha t their jn attendance.” Why were these persons eager? 
course will he the  death of Spiritualism. As. the T , ‘ . 6 ■
editor states, using the words of the  ‘spirit,’ [W hy In  wlmt (1,d Ul« / maiyfest th e ir  eagerness? 
those quotation m arks,if M r.Tuttledoes not ques- I Was Mr. Tuttle as “ eager” as the rest? I f  so 
tion the spirit communication w hich his accusing eager, for w hat? Certainly, Mr. Tuttle’s fellow-
conscience compels him  to unmask his liypocrisy attendants were not as eager to falsify and misre- 
h.v answ enng?—Ep.l ‘there is no surer way o f 1 b. ..... ..... -E d.] .......... . .. .......... .......
shutting out the  sunshine of spiritual tru th , than 
by denouncing and traducing th e  mediums, when 
they  should be encouraged and given proper 
support.’

“Again We call for the  name of a single Spirit
ualist who ever ‘denounced’ or ‘ traduced’ a  ‘me-

present w hat occurred as he was, for none of them 
ever publicly sought to mislead the public as to 
w hat there occurred, except: Mr. Tuttle. H e has 
had th a t disgraceful conduct all to himself.

B ut to show how incapable a  dishonest mind,
d ium ’ as such ? [W hy those quotation points i f  such as is that manifested by Mr. Tuttle in  this 
you believe in mediumship?—E d.] True, they affair, is of believing anything honest in spiritual 
have denounced palpable fraud and false pretend- .8ean'Ces,, we will re-cite the following labored 
ing mediums, but a Spiritualist denouncing a true. .... , .. . , „ b

Aipright, honest medium, whom lie knew to be I effort to-create distrust of the  mediums:
such, or even a  dishonest one, except for dishon- ‘[M r,T aylor sat at one side by a shaded lamp.' 
esty, would be a  strange inconsistency.” ■ This lamp a t first was turned up and burned 

Most true, Mr. Tuttle, that, would be not only brightly. _A screen was after a time set over it, 
j.,,« . . J- , , , , L . . . and then the ‘spirit’ [W hy this insinuation that it

inconsistent, but most dishonest, and th a t is just was not a spirit?] ordered i t  turned  lower and
w hat is lh e  m atter with yourself, Col. Bundy, and lower until by insensible degrees the  object be- 
those who hypocritically claim to be Spiritualists; V-wne dim and unrecognizable—what little light
and who at the same tim e approved of the dishon- ^ iere was being . thrown on th e  audience, and 

. , . ,  ; - ,  r away from the cabinet, inducing the imuression:
e s ta n d  untruthful course of the. Journal, m  pro-1 tha t there  was much more light than  there was.
tending it is a  spiritual paper and honestly seek-1 * * * To attract attention and drown other

Yi hour, 3.00

THE POWER BEHIND THE THRONE GREATER 
THAN THE THRONE.

W e have, long had reason, to believe that the edi
torial attacks in th e  R.-P. Journal upon most of the 
prom inent mediums of-this country,'as well as of 
foreign countries, were instigated, if not-actually 
m ade,'by Hudson Tuttle. Mr. Tuttle is natu r
ally a very cunning inanj as are  most men who 
seek to gain their ends by concealing .their true 
purposes; and his cunning has, up to th is time, 
served him  well. By making Colonel^lundy the 
scape-goat for his own moral crookedness, lie has 
managed to escape the public condemnation which 
lie knew would be visited upon him should his 
real conduct become known.

From this time forward, however, there will he 
no chance for further concealment, for Mr. Tuttle 
has so fully identified himself with the editorial 
management of the  Journal, th a t his true position 
toward th a t paper cannot be understood. In  last 
'week’s num ber of th a t paper is an  article headed 
“ Prem ature Hostility,” from the  pen of Mr. Tut
tle, over his own signature. I t  occupies two col
umns of the editorial page and is leaded as editorial 
m atter. T he article is a lame and whining excuse 
for the past editorial treatm ent of mediums and of 
Spiritualists who have defended them against the 
untruthful and vicious attacks of the Journal. If  
M r. T u ttle  was not the  responsible conductor of 
those attacks, there would: be no propriety w hat
ever for him  to becom e'the champion of Buudy- 
isra (or Tuttleism , as the  case may be,) and, over 
h is  own signature, occupy the editorial columns 
of the Journal with a defence of its past course.

The article of Mr. Tuttle purports to he an an
swer to an editorial in the Banner o f Light for 
December 4th. Mr. Tuttle sa y s :

' “ The Banner o f LiflM contains an editorial un
der the  above title, (‘ P rem ature Hostility re
ferring to a communication from a spirit, which it 
fully endorses,and thus makes the  sentim ent its 
owii. The w riter singularly misunderstands and. 
erroneously states the  position of those who. de
sire to free Spiritualism from fraud and rascality. 
In  the  beginning he says:

‘‘ ‘ The materializing phase, she [the sp irit of 
A oh asa Sprague] tells us, is more opposed am l.de-

■ nounced by Spiritualists themselves than any one 
that has come to earth.’

“ I f  the  Banner o f Light, or any one else, can 
b ring  fróward a  single instance where a Spirit
ualist has ever denounced a true ‘ materialization,’ 
knowing it  to be genuine,.or ever spoken disre
spectfully of materialization, we will grant this to 
be a true s ta tem en t; but they cannot do so."

;\Ve know not what reply th e  Banner of t ig h t  
will m ake to tha t denial of M r. Tuttle; but we

■ need go no further than the last paragraph cited 
above for the annihilation of Mr. Tuttle’s den ia l.. 
Mr. Tuttle calls him self a Spiritualist and claims 
(most uijjustly, we believe,) th a t hé  is a shining 
specimen of tha t fraternity. H e could not even 
m ention the  word materialization without'manifest- 
ing h is disgust'a t the term, by raising the ques
tion of its being a true designation of a phase of 
sp irit m anifestations by putting i t  in' quotation 
m arks; I f  th a t is not treating materialization dis- 
re8pectfully if  Mr. Tuttle knows i t  to be a  tru th , 
we do no t understand the  meaning of the  plainest 
writing, I f  M r. Tuttle does not know spirit ma
terialization to be a  fact, why does he not honestly 
and openly deny it to be á fact, and  'show that he

ing to advance the 'eause of Spiritualism. We will 
now cite an illustration of Hudson Tuttle’s Spirit- 
alistic honesty. H ere i t  is. He says:

111 a t one time attended a seance of Basti in and 
Taylor; and /  give it as a  fa ir  sample o f what Spirit
ualists mui<l endorse, or be called ‘ enemies to the 
cause? Mr. Bastian’s clothing was imperfectly 
examined, and he entered the cabinet. About 
th irty  eager persons were in attendance, and were 
seated iji rows in front. M r.T aylor sat at one 
side by a shaded lamp. This lam p at first was 
turned up and burned brightly. A screen was 
after a time set over it, and then the ‘sp irit’ or-

noises seemingly,a musical instrum ent was wound 
up, and when the audience was not singing, or 
that clanging, Mr. Taylor’H Tongue was busy de
scribing spirits in a vague, indefinite m an n er”.

W h o 'th a t has attended seances for spirit ma
terialization is so stupid as not to see the malig- 
pant groundlessnes of that string of insinuations 
as to the dishonesty of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, 
I f  Mr. T uttle  has hud any experience whatever in 
observing the phenomena known as spirit'm ateri
alizations, lie is a wilful falsifier; if  h e  has liad no 
such experience, he is a great fool to undertakedered it turned lower and lower until by in se n -1, , . . .  , ,

sible. degrees, objects became dim and unrccogni- h) dwcredit that about which he knows little or 
zable—what little light there was, being throw n nothing. W e strongly incline to belie.ve that Mr, 
on the  audiences, and away from the  cabinet, in- Tuttle is as great a knave and fool as he would 
ducing the  impression th a t there was much more ' 
lig h tih an  there was. B ut the hands on a watch
could not be seen, when held twelve inches from 
the eyes. To attract attention and drown other 
noised seemingly, a musical instrum ent was wound 
up, and when the audience was not singing or 
tha t clanging, Mr, Taylor's tongue was busy de
scribing spirits in a vague, indefinite manner,
After th is the spirits began to appear. Several 
came, and at last, a form purporting to be a lady, 
beckoned an old gentleman forward, saying she 
was his wife. He seated .himself near the cabinet 
dpor, and his ‘ wife’ came out and sat in his lap) 
throw ing out from her hand a ‘bridal veil’ over 
their heads. The old gentleman came to his seat 
sobbing with- joy, that he had met his spirit wife, 
and many in the  circle, when the  ‘ veil’ was 
thrown out, cried ‘beautiful, splendid’! Yet when 
the cheap tarlatan caught and pulled away as 
tarlatan will,” (How does tarlatan pull away?—Ed.)
“ the  farce was too pitiable. There was not light 
enough for the old, man to distinguish a feature of 
the sp irit’s face, and upon inquiry it was found lie 
based his belief of her identity, wholly on the order to shield the mediums ugainst your m u
1\,1 tlA .Wl.lAbi 1 AM r t f  I ti A .. w« HI i A M ,1 ...I i 1. ... ,1 ̂  A,. Maa 1.11 ? ____ I _ _ 3 _ . _ i_ 1 „1... 1*... ... * . i  1. . J il _ fi  . ■ . .

have the public believe the  mediums were, on 
tha t occasion. '

After those preliminary proceedings, Mr. Tuttle 
says: “ The spirits began to appear. Several 
caine, and a t last a form purporting to be a lady, 
beckoned an  old gentleman forward, saying she 
was his wife. He seated him self near the cabinet 
door, and his ‘ wife ’ came out and sat in his lap, 
throwing out from her hand a bridal veil over 
their heads,"-etc. Hudson Tuttle, dare you deny 
that the lbrin you have thus described was th a t 
of a w om an; or dare you openly assert what you 
meanly insinuate, tha t that form was H arry Bas
tian seeking to deceive tha t “ old gen tlem an” ? 
If  there is a  spark of tru th  or honor in you, you 
dare to do neither. We care not w hether that 
form was 6r was not the  sp irit wife ot that old 
gentleman. AH tha t is necessary to know, in

hare assertion of the  spirit. And so this dreary 
Punch and Judy show went on for an hour, not 
a  single manifestation occurring, th a t could not 
have been the work of Bastian ; we sitting like 
dummies receiving w hat was given, and going 
•away u tterly  disgusted with transparent humbug. 
And th is is what is called investigation—attending 
such a  seance, and after allowing yourself to be 
bound band and foot by the conditions of the 
circle, accepting whatever appears a t the door of 
the cabinet. Would Mr, Bastian be.tied with the 
smallest th read? Would h e  allow a  spider’s line 
tOBecurc him ? By no means. H e was above 
being tested! T he spirits made th e ir  own condi
tions; ye t they said they came to convince—and 
What ‘ condition ’ woukfbe interfered with, should

liciously insinuated slanders is, th a t the  form was 
not the medium nor a confederate, but what it pur
ported to be, a materialized spirit. M r.Tuttle did 
not dare even to insinuate that it was a confeder
a te  or he would have undoubtedly done - so. 
T hat the  “ old gentlem an” could not tell whether 
th a t speaking form upon his lap was H arry Bas
tian or a  woman, is too preposterous for belief. 
But- supposing, as Mr. Tuttle pretends, that lie 
knew it to be Mr. Bastian, and not a  woman, 
w hat ar.e we to th ink  of his honesty and m an
hood, th a t lie should have sat there quietly, and

. seen that “old gentleman” so wickedly de ceived as
a thread  tie Mr. Bastian fast, or by imposing sonic h e insinuates he was, w ithout so much asprotesting 
safeguard r Spiritualists a t length did insist-on  . . „ . . .  °
such safeguard, and these seances were abruptly agaInHt th« alleged outrage? M e will answer 
abandoned, except to a  few pf the ‘ faithful,’ and th a t question. Hudson Tuttlo was not as dishon- 
ever since those Spiritualists who made the re- est snd contemptible as he represents himself to 

e_xPeri^ e,,l.fc J>reiul'Ad?.r,5' 1 have been. He knew th a t form was mot, and
could not be, Mr. Bastian, and th a t i t  was a spiritthe  assistance of the  medium, have been declared 

enemies of the  cause for which they  made great 
sacrifices, and hold dear as life.”

Wo ask any person who has ever attended the 
seances given by Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, whe
ther any most bitterly prejudiced enem y of Spir
itualism. could have m ore systematically misre 
presented the occurrences tha t took place at the 
seances given by those two prom inent mediums. 
T here are  thousands of persons who know from 
personal observation the' falseness of (hat State
m ent of Hudson Tuttle, the  ostensible author of a 
work entitled “The E thics pf Spiritualism.” W hat 
the  ethics are tha t Mr. T uttle practices, is very ap-

form, and therefore he sat in m ute astonishment 
a t a phenom enon he was forced to admit, despite 
hisdcBire to have it  otherwise. I t  is too late for 
Hudson Tuttlo to seek to discredit th a t phenom
enon, for could lie succeed in doing so he would 
only (disgrace him self more deeply than  he has 
done by his untruthful and dishonest attem pt to 
do so.

We again quote Mr. Tuttle. H e s a y s :
“ And so th is dreary Punch and Judy show 

went on for an hour, not a single manifestation 
Occurring th a t could not have been the  work of 
Bastian; we sitting-like dummies receiving what

parent from th a t published specimen'of^ his.un- was given, and going away utterly disgusted with 
truthfulness and m alignant defamation. ’ The first | the transparent hunting."
falsehood contained jn  th a t. parhgraph, is th a t it 
describes “a. fair-sample of what-Spi ritualists'm ust 
endorse ,o r lie;called ‘ enem ies,to  the  ciufle.’ ” 
Spiritualists are no,t required to “ e n d o r s e a n y 
thing. T hey should be required, how ever; to fell 
the  tru th  .about mediums and  Spiritualists, or be

• ̂ There are several things in  th a t one sentence 
th a t are w orthy of especial notice, if the  true po 
sition of H udson Tuttle towards Spiritualism iB to 
be definitely settled. A seance by one of the  most 
thoroughly tested and reliable m aterializing me
diums, a t which Mr. Tuttle says several spirits ap-

kicked o u tb f  the  ranks into th e  cam p of th e h o n -  peared, and which was held under sim ilar condi 
e s t.a n d  open «’ enemies of the  cause.” W e will tions to those usually required to get spirit 
show before we close .th a t Hudson Tuttle has materializations, is characterized as a  “ Punch 
richly earned  that disgrace. IJe tells us tha t “M r  - aijd Judy show,” by Mr. Tuttle. T hat single ex-

presslon is enough to show th a t the authór~bf 
most, if  not all; th e  edittorial articles attacking 
mediums and besm irching Spiritualism, w hich 
have been published in  the  R .-P . Journal, is H ud
son Tuttle and not Col. Bundy, its ostensible edir 
to r .5 The characterization of spiritual seances as 
“ Punch and Judy shows ” has been the habitual 
practice of the w riter of those hostile editorials,
And as Mr. Tuttle has used th a t term  over liist> |

own name, in  the editorial eolumns of tha t paper, - 
there can no longer be a reasonable question 
tha t he, and not Col. B., is the  acting, if not' th e  ■ 
responsible, editor of the B undyite organ. An
other point is worthy of notice. Mr. Tuttle.pays': 
“ Not a  single manifestation occurring tha t could 
not have been the work of Bastian." I f  th a t is 
thd fact, why did not Mr. Tuttle show how Mr. 
Bastian-Gould have simulated “ the manifestations 
occurring” ? This he was bound to do, if  he in 
tended to act in good ia ith  with his readers. His 
simply saying so amounted to nothing, in view of 
the  fact tha t he adm its lie sat like a dummy, re 
ceiving what was given as genuine spirit manifes
tations. Mr. Tuttle would have consulted his 
own reputation had he continued the dummy he 
Confesses he was. But that th irty  persons should 
have sat as dummies witnessing w hat Mr. Tuttle 
designated as “ transparent humbug,” no person 
but a knave would assert and none but a' fool be
lieve. Th'e “ transparent humbug," in this m atter, 
is altogether with Hudson Tuttle, w ho  attempts, 
by such manifest falsehoods,’ to shield the R.-P . 

■Journal, the columns of which die has perverted 
in  his efforts to disgrace and injure Spiritualism, 
and to save tha t dishonestly conducted publica
tion from the impending ruin he lias done so 
much to bring upon it.

But to show Mr. Tuttle 's capacity for unblush
ing falsehood, we quote him as follow s:

. “ Spiritualists at length did insist on such safe
guard, and these seances were abruptly aband
oned, except to a few of the ‘ faithful.’ "

This we know to have been a positive falsehood,
Mr. Bastian having contrived to give his seances 
without any interruption from the impudent at
tem pt a t the  interference to which Mr; Tuttle 
refers. W hy should- Mr. Tuttle publish this posi
tive falsehood, if he is not beside himself w ith 
chagrin and mortification a t the ruin lie has 
evoked.

Not satisfied with m isrepresenting mediums 
and Spiritualists, anil charging the former w ith 
dishonesty and the latter w ith  idiotic folly, Mr. 
T u ttle ’ extends his-: m isrepresentations to the 
working spirits. H e says: .

“ The ‘sp ir its ’ [Does ho in tend to deny' 'that 
there  are spirits that lie.thus puts that word in ' 
quotation points?] are claimed, it) th is Banner edi
torial, to know better what is for the best than wc, 
and perhaps they d o ; -but,■mundanely- speaking, 
i f ‘materializations! [Again quotationm arks] Can- - 
not occur without the conditions of fraud; if they  . 
cannot b? given without ever-present ground for , 
suspicions and the ‘sp irits’ refuse all safeguards, 
when such conflicts with no spiritual condition, 
they are every way damaging to the-cause." .

W hy those hypocritical its, which none but a 
dishonest knave would entertain. Here Mr. Tut
tle unintentionally confesses his malignant hatred 
of all proof Unit will entibie the spirit friends of 
hum anity to manifest, beyond all question, the 
tru th s they come to im part. He alleges as plainly 
as he dares to do, that materializations cann.ot 5 
occur w ithout the conditiobs of fraud. A moro 
iresuniptious falsehood no professed friend, nor 
malignant enemy, of .Spiritualism could titter. 
Those materializations are occurring, daily all 
over this country w ithout “ the conditions o f- 

and by Mr. T uttle’s own .showing did 
occur a t the  seance lie has described. Is that.m an 
a Spiritualist ? We know lie is not. Hudson 
Tuttle kftows, if lie knows anything about the 
matter,- th a t . Spiritualists, o f  all o ther persons, -  
would be the last to tolerate a t spiritual seances 

ever-present ground for suspicions.” The- alle
gation is an insult to every sincere and sensible 
friend of Spiritualism. I t  is a positive falsehood 
Unit th e  spirits refuse all safeguards, “ when such 
conflicts with no spiritual conditions.” The spir
its do all they can to manifest themselves in  the 
most positive .m anner and have succeeded to an 
ex ten t that should be1 astonishing to any one ac
quainted, from observation, with the difficulties 
they have to overcome, So far from being- sur
prised tha t they can do no more than  they accom
plish we are astonished and thankful that they 
have been able to do so much. M r.T u ttle  w ill’ 
find his slanders against the  sp irit controls of ine- 
diuras will be duly appreciated by them and they 
will see tha t he gets jiist what he  deserves from- 
them , H e is already getting it faster than suits 
him or this untruthful wli.iue of his, would not 
have been wrung from his seared conscience. - 

B ut in ordor to leave no chance for Mr. Tuttle 
to escape from the ditch in to  which he  has stum
bled, we demand, in the interest of tru th , thgt he 
will name the proof tha t has convinced hiiiL a« 
he claims, of the  tru th  of Spiritualism, and th a t 
he point to the sources from which th a t proof 
was derived. I f  he cannot or. will not do this, i t  
is perfectly useless for him  longer to pretend 
to be a friend of; Spiritualism. This work «f 
the wholesale defamation of mediums, con
trolling spirits, and Spiritualists m ust stop. 
Colonel Bundy, it is well known, has never 
been the friend of Spiritualism, a rd  together 
with his wife was openly opposed to it up 
to the  tim e when the instigated assassination: 
of S. S. Jones gave them  control of the  Journal. 
They are the  same now as then. No well posted
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friend  of the  cause expected anything different;

Colonel Bundy, than  his continued hos- 
y t i l i ty . Not so w ith Hudson T u ttle ., The 

fa tte r ,  by. a course of hypocrisy without a 
parallel, managed, to lead many shrewd 

. Spiritualists to regard him  as a sincere friend of 
.Spiritualism. Placing him self behind Col. Bundy 
sor as to conceal his treachery, for nearly four 

'•years, he has carried on his covert hostility to it. 
W e confess our astonishm ent tha t he should, at 
th is tipie, so openly have shown his hand in the dis
honest game he has been playing, as he has done 
in th is editorial article over his own name. Mr. 
■'futtle must have felt the situation in which he, as 
the principal destroyer of the  Journal, was placed 
moBt desperate, l ie knew tha t Col. Bundy’s influ-

• ence was a t zero, owing, to-his abuse of the privi
leges granted him  by th a t unfortunate editor, and 
thinking that the weight of his name would serve

• to avert the collapse th a t is at hand, Mr. Tuttle 
ventured to throw it into the ascending scale of 
th e  balance. W hatever weight tha t name once 
had, has vanished, and it amounts to less than a 
feathér, to avert the fate of the ruined Journal.

And now in closing we will say, what we defy 
any one to successfully gainsay; tha t even if  there 
was all the fraud, and folly, and dishonesty, and 
im m orality, and worthlessness which Hudson 
T uttle  and Col. Bundy have labore«} so diligently, 
through the columns of the Journal to fasten on 

' Spiritualism, it would not exceed that which has. 
characterized the mutual conduct o f  these two 
bold had m en. A brighter day will daw n for 
Spiritualism whenever these, foes of tru th  s.uc- 
unmb to the inevitable consequences of their 
abominable actions. T hat time is very near or 
the signs of the times for once fail .to indicate 
coming events. The approaching funpral is likely 

1 to prove a double one. Both members of the firm 
of Bundy and Tuttle will soon lie under the sod 
of oblivion, and no one will he left to continue 
the ir past business. Bowen, Nichols and Tice of 
Brooklyn, may aspire to the succession, but they 
aire small potatoes compared to the old firm.

'  WHAT NEXT?
Before Spiritualism 'becam e known to the 

•world, Andrew Jackson Davis, an uneducated and 
uninformed lad, who had been found to be a mes
m eric subject,, and who, while in a mesmerized 
»tale, was influenced to utfqr strange and unac
countable things, attracted great attention from 
inquiring minds by. the novelty of the phenome
non he presented. Among those whose attention 
was especially attracted to him, was William Fish- 
bough, at that time a Universalist clergyman, who 
became-the aihamieiisis for writing out- the u tter
ances given through Mr, Davis while in the mes
merized state. I t appears from a recent letter 
J'rojri Mr. Fishhbugh to the editor of the ll.-P . 
.Journal, that after.having  been led to accept un- 
cnestibningly the inculcations through Mr. Davis, 
fo ra  considerable time, and publishing them to 
Uie world as true, lie became distrustful of their 

correctness and finally was eoinpolled to diverge 
widely from the influences controlling Mr. Davis, 
in their views and teachings,

Referring to the reason for writing the letter 
mentioned. Mr. Fishbough says:.
“ To the Editor of the. R.-P. Journal :

" I  have read and pondered jo u r  kind letter 
contained in the R.-R .Journal of J.)ec. IK, 1880,and 
with permission'of. the editor, I will endeavor to 

. return  a suitable response. The special m atter 
t hat you bring to my attention, is the statem ent of 

~ Mr. Davis, which you truly pronounce erroneous 
find unhistorical, concerning the proceedings of 
tbeCouncil of Nice, and its alleged rabble o f ‘fero- 
cjouB bisho}«,’ in fixing 'upon the hooks which 
should hereafter he received bv the Christian 
church  as composing the Bible. You inform me 

. i.)iat for this and o ther historical errors in ‘ Nn- 
n ire ’s Divine Revelations’ witli their injurious 
consequences, I am held ‘ largely responsible’ by 
many persons ‘ in this and other lands.’ ”

■ We think Mr. Fishbough, in confining his-an- 
swer to the mere supposed incorrectness of the 
allegations th ro u g h ^ lr. Davis regarding the pro- 

.. ceedings of the Council of Nice, has wasted a  good 
deal of unnecessary powder th a t could have been 
used to miich better purpose, in meeting’his re
sponsibility for having published the erroneous 
inculcations in Nature’s Divine-Revelations on 
oilier than historical points. The errors on scien
tific, cosmological and ethical subjects aro  far 
more numerous and glaring than are its historical 
errors. As, however, Mr. Fishbough lias thought 
th a t the supposed error concerning the.Council of 
Nice was the most serious, we propose to show 
th a t it is the mosCtrivial in-its nature, even if  an 
error at all, which is very questionable. Mr, 
Fishbough says: -

" On opening Mosheim’s Ecclesiastical History, 
with Murdock’s learned and apparently exhaust
ive notes, at Century IV., part II., Chapter V.,and 
onward, I soon found evidenco clear as history 
could make it (confirmed by o ther records subse
quently examined),, th a t the  Hole purpose of, the 
convocation of the  Council of Nice, was to try  
Arius. a  presbyter of Alexandria, for alleged he
retical opinions concerning Jesus Christ, and that 
i ts whole proceedings centered on that object and 
drawing up the Nicene Creed to define the faith 
of the  church ou that question. * * *

“ Thus was I brought to confront the demon
stra tive proof th a t Davis’s  positive and. repeated 
statements concerning the acts of this council 
was absolutely erroneous. W hat could I  .do? 
The poor sleeping boy had. doubtless then  never 

rd of a  Council of Njce while

w here could not be any falsifying or otherwise 
wicked, spirits. I  felt th a t there  was a deep mys
tery  hanging over th is affair, which I  could not?' 
th en  presume to so lve; but I  could not suppress 
in  ,my mind a secret and imperceptibly growing 
suspicion tha t all other statem ents of my beloved 
clairvoyant th a t were not in some way , verifiable, 
m ight possibly yet have to be placed in the  same 
category with this aggravating error which iny 
unfortunate pen had been m ade the instrum ent 
of inflicting upon the reading public to which I 
had so sincerely desired to Bkow nothing but the 
tru th .

“All th is together with o ther things which I 
will not now mention [W hy not?] proved a suffi
cient cause for the  initium ent of that tra in  of 
‘sober second though t’ and investigation which 
finally led to an almost entire change in my orig-.
im il nat.imntA nf Mi* Tlnvisi’s in tarm r mmtiimitinns.

even sso much as hear 
in h is normal state, arid X could n o t accuse him  
personally, of a gross and wicked fabrication. 
W hence then proceeded the  story ? [Hear, hear.] 
My Ballou-ite, no-hell-ism forbaae m e to,suppose 
th a t it came from the spirit world w here 1 amag- 
ined  tha t all was holiness an d  happiness, and

inal estimate of Mr. Davis’s in terio r qualifications, 
and the value of his works. I will not here stop 
to sketelv the steps of my gradual divergence from 
Davis.”

Now we th ink , that if Mr. Fishbough had no 
greater cause for “ divergence from Davis ” than 
the one he has assigned, he had better done 
one of tw o'things; either adhered to the correct
ness of the work- ho had so large a hand in pub
lishing, or have assigned in  full his knowledge of 
the erroneousness o f that publication. We were 
never before aware tha t Mr. Fishbough had so 
widely diverged from his original view in relation 
to the, reality of tho so-called inspired utterances 
of tha t “ sleeping boy.” Not only was it the duty 
of Mr. Fishbough to have done one or the  other 
-of• those two things, but lie should have frankly 
stated what was the result of.those “ sober second 
thoughts and investigations ” -as to the reasons 
for the numerous errors wh’ic lrh e  had published 
as tru th . Mr. Fishbough' plainly intimates that 
iiis conclusion was, that those erroneous utter-, 
linces were the work of “ falsifying or otherwise 
wicked spirits, a conclusion that was undoubtedly 
correct'. Wo know tha t the “ sleeping' boy ” had 
nothing to do with producing those erroneous ut
terances. Mr. Fishbough promises to make amends 
for his neglect, saying: “ I  feel that I shall give 
hereafter a sketch of this journey of divergence, 
witli its causes, which were not, as, Mr.-Davis un
justly supposes, a recurrence of my overpowering 
hereditary  or educational prejudices," Wo sin
cerely trust that Mr. Fishbough will not delay the 
discharge of this very im portant duty, as many 
very sincere and oaiqiest persons regard "Nature’s 
D iv ine’Revelations” to be .as immaculate as holy 
writ. ~ ;

But as Mr. Fishbough’s greatest humiliation 
arises, from tho supposed,erroneous, averm ents.of 
N ature’s Divine IteyolationS, in relation .to the 
Council, of Nice, and t\io narrow-minded ecclesi
astical -bigots and- “ ferocious bishops," who were 
there assem bled; we are led to ask Mr. Fishbough 
haw i t  was possible for tha t Council to try  Arius 
for heresy, and establish a  Christian creed, w ith
out first settling JLho canonical authority npon_ 
wliich suck fundamental ecclesiastical actioinvas 
based. I t  was no't necessnry for the Nicene Coun
cil to enact a canon specifying, the  authority on 
which they based its action. To have done bo 
would hyve been to acknowledge tha t prior to’ that 
time th e re  was no cunonicnL authority on which 
to condemn Arius, who knowing tho untlruthful- 
nessv.of tho-doctrine of the divine natuie -of Jesus 
o f Nazareth, denied- his divinity, and with tho 
great hulk of the Eastern Christian ecclesiastics 
antagonized the uttorly fallacious 'dogm a of a 
triune godhead. -. To condemn Arius it was indis
pensably necessary to establish wlmt was canoni
cal authority; and as tho Council of Nice,was Uie 
first general Christian.Council ever held, it was 
especially incumbent upon th a t body to ' define 
what-was canonical authority  and wlint was not. 
This they did by their arraignm ent and condem
nation of Arius, they no doubt, citing tho hooks 
which now compose the Now Testament, as their 
justification for tha t high handed proceeding 
aguinstone of their most learned, most en terpri
sing, and most fearless fellow ecclesiastics. .E spe
cially was their action in adopting what is known 
as thoN iceno  Creed, dependont'Tfn the establish
m ent of a canonical basis, which- basis could have 
been none o ther than the present canonical gos
pel. No ono has protended tha t that canonical 
basis existed prior to tho Council of Nice, nor has 
any ono claimed that, tho canonical authority of 
the books of tho New Testam ent was establishec 
a t any later period. We conclude, therefore, tha t 
the canonical authority of tho present Christian 
Scriptures, was settled by tho action, if hot by tho 
express declaration of tho Council of Nice, liuse 
bius and Athanasius who were two of tho most 
learned and influential m embers of that Council 
subsequently, in writing the history of tho church 
based th e ir  information on the action of that most 
celebrated Council, prior to .-which time there were 
no authoritative canons of the  Christian church 
each bishop -accepting pr rejecting what to him 
seemed beBt, w ithin his jurisdiction. We, there 
fore, are led to believe tha t the  spirit influences 
th a t undoubtedly controlled that, ■" sleeping hoy " 
came much nearer to tollihg the  tru th  ip. relation 
to the  Council of Nice, than  Mr. Fishbough has 
any idea of, though theologian as lie claims to be 

W e will only notice, in  th is  connection, the 
manifest delusion under which M r. Davis Beems 
to Have labored in relation to th e  nature of his 
part in  the  work of producing those“ voluminous 
and incoherent writings, In  his letter to  the 
Journal, Mr, Fishbough cites a  letter of Mrs. Mary 
F. Davis, published in  the Spiritual Telegraph, of 
November 10th, 1855, as follows:

“ A'.; W. Benson—Respected Friend .

Divine Revelations,” which refers to the  Nicene 
Council, etc. As his spirit is absorbed just now in 
the investigation of another subject, I  will take 
the  liberty  to respond to your inquiries. Iu  the 
first place allow me to premise, th a t those ac
quainted with the Spiritual experience of Mr. 
Davis are well aware that his own perceptions o f his
torical facts and philosophical principles are to him  
sufficient authority.” (The italicising by Mr. F ish
bough.

W hether Mr. Davis was, or was not, from the 
first of his mediumistic development under the  
influence of obsessing influences while lie was 
“ tha t sleeping boy,” we can only conjecture from 
the vagaries that were given to the world, through 
him, for truth. But th is seems very certain, as 
early as 18-35, he was so badly obsessed by them, 
as to be vain and foolish enough to suppose that 
his perception of historical facts, and philosophi
cal principles was sufficient, in his estimation, to 
.rightfully take the place of actual historical facts 
and true philosophical principles. A grander de
lusion was never practiced by obsessing spirits 
upon an unsuspecting victim. Too long have 
those ‘‘rollicking Diakka,” made a fool of Mr. 
Davis, who, if he could have boen saved from 
their baneful influence, would have been a most 
adm irable and usefhl medium. W hat a pity it 
Was th a t Mr. Fishbough instead of diverging 
from, and abandoning his “ beloved clairvoyant,” 
had not frankly shown him  the delusion he was 
laboring under, and used his influence'to dispel 
tha t delusion'.
' One thing seems clear, and tha t is, that Mr. 

.Fisliboqgh could not have assailed the  untruthful 
spirits who have beon using Mr. Davis, at a stronger 
poi nt than in regard to their references to tlie doings 

. of th e  Council' of Nice, Wo thifik the  question as 
to’the reliability of thè so-called inspired writings 
of A. J . Davis, has beon raised none to soon, and 
We-bopo it will not be allowed to pass from public, 
notice until it is thoroughly-ventilated and cor
rectly determ ined, j

“ In  the  Telegraph of November 3rd, You 'called 
on Mr. D eviato substantiate th a t part o f “N aturè’s

SPIRIT OBSESSION AND CHRISTIANITY. 1
I t  is not generally known, even by Christians, 

tha t ul the earliest period of the organization of 
their Christian church tho prevalent fact of 
sp irit’ obsession was recognized and -provided 
against by the thcoerutieal. founders o f the Cliris- 
tion roligion. -Mosheim, who is admitted to he. 
most reliable authority on Christian ccclesiastic- 
ism in designating the various‘orders of elmridi 
officers, in giving the h isto ry ’of the'C hristian 
church in the Third  Century says; (Century HI., 
’a r t 'l l . ) :  /  -

“ The institution of exorcists was a consequence 
of--the .doctrine-of the New, l ’latonists, .which, the 
Christians adopted,.and which taught that the evil 
or.Nii. or ■ spirit*, were continually hoveriny over hu
man oodies towards which they were carried by. ‘na
tural and vehement desire, y and that vicious men were 
not so much impelled to sin by an innate depravity, or 
nj the s'eduetim of example, us by the inleruul sugges
tions o f some evil dkm ons.”

In a foot note, by Archibald-Maclaine, D. D,, ho 
says: ' . ■ ■.

The exorcists were appointed to .drive out evil 
spirits from the bodies of persons obsessed; they 
pul.been long known in the church, but were not 
erected into an ecclesiastical order until the latter 
end1 of the  th ird  ceutury.”

I t  thus appear» tha t the (act of the  obsession or 
vossessioii of. the bodies of mortals by "evil genii 

or sp irits” was well understood at the very outset 
'of the Christian religion, by the Christian priest- 
liqod, and that it was so prevalent nil occurrence 
as to m ak e  it necessary to erect an ecclesiastical 
Order to relievo those who wore unfortunate 
enough to become the  victims of those spirit vam
pires. W hat, were ’ tho qualifications required- of 
candidates for admission to tho ordor of exorcists 
we are not told, but it' is natural to bollovo ilu it  
they were those who were experienced in observ
ing the phenomena tha t a ro o f  so frequent occur 
renco among mediumistic persons of .th e  prosont 
day. The Roman Catholic doctrine or dogma of 
tho Communion of Saints was founded on an 
equally clear knowledge by-the priesthood of the 
fact of spirit communion, as now-demonstrated to 
bo a tru th  by M odern Spiritualism. This then 
being tho case, may it not bo vory properly asked, 
why these facts liavo boen, for many hundred 
years, ignored or concealed,By those whoso high 
est duty it was to m ake known those im portant 
tru ths? Tho only answer th a t can be given to 
that question is, th a t the  Christian priesthooc 
could not afford to le t tho-people know tho tru th  
in relation to man’s spiritual naturo and destiny 
Wlint a misfortuno it was to hum anity, that the 
Neo-l’latonist Spiritualists of tho flrst-six centuries 
of tho so-called Christian ora had not prevailed 
over tiie antl-Spiritimlistic Christiuns. From the 
time of tho suppression and extinction of the 
former movement, the Christian priesthood have 
persistently clamored "Tor moral reform and socia 
progress, as if these grand objects wore possible 
until the obsessing power of evilly disposed or un 
developed spirits was put an end to, by. the educa- 

Jio n  of embodied and disembodied spirits as to 
the baneful effects of tills most potent cause o 
evil and wrong. W hat is the  use of preaching 
temperance, purity o f life, unselfishness, beneVo 
lence, right, justice and tru th  while, a t the same 
time, you leave those you would boneflt in the  
darkest ignorance of the grand cause of the evils 
that beset them.

The tim e has surely come for a new departure 
in the work of human reform ation; when, instead 
of seeking to arrest the  all destroying and resist
less flood of evil, as it sweeps on its destructive 
way, those to whom the  suffering masses look for 

're lie f  should meet the  dtffiultv at its source or

fountain head. T hat source is sp irit obsession, 
and not the  "to tal depravity” of th e  human race. 
Teach spirits to properly use and no t abuse the 
great privilege of spirit re tu rn  to mortals, and 
soon a change will come over hum an affaire that 
will render an ideal millenium of no praticel 
value.

W hy did the Christians of the th ird  century - 
adopt the  Neo-Platonic teachings of Ammonias 
Saccas, Plotinus, Porphyry and o ther great spirit
ualistic teachers of the socond and th ird  centuries; 
who taught, not only that “ the evil genii or spirits 
were- continually hovering over hum an bodies, 
towards which they were carried by a natural 
and vehem ent desire, and that m en were not so 
much compelled to sin by an inni)te depravity,-or ......
by the seduction of example, as by, the internal 
suggestions of some evil diemons,” (familiar spirits 
as they are otherwise called); but.w ho also taught 
the loving watchfulness and guidance of good 
genii or spirits who were equally attracted to human 
bodies b y  a similar natural and vehem ent desire? 1 
They adopted the Neo-Platoniats’ doctrine of 
spirit re tu rn  and spirit control of mortals because 
then, as now, an overwhelming array of facts, con
stantly occurring left no room to deny- its truth ,

W e ventnro to say th a t the order of Jixorm stsin  
the  prim itive Christian Church faid m ore to bene
fit their fellow-men than  the  order of priests, who 
a t best were a useless appendage to the  spiritual 
work w hich was a t tha t time fairly and grandly , 
begun. Good spirits will not be moved to come 
to mortals by any d e l e t e d  praying and invok
ing. They are ever waiting and ready to fly to ; 
th e  help of those who, w ithin  themselves, intelli
gently and  strongly desire their presence, I t  
would ho a natural anomally,indeed, if evil spirits 
could monopolize the great privilege of returning 
to earth  and^inlliienciiig the  actions of m en.. I t  : 
is not so;'and hence this was fully recognized by 
tho early Christian priesthood. W hat lias become 
of that ecelosiustical order of exorcists established 
in tho th ird  century? They are m ore needed now 
than ever before. W fiy thon has th a t most use
ful of all ecclesiastical orders been consigned to 
oblivion by the Christian theocracy? Will som e; 
Oliristian^answer? Wo await thoir reply.* 'Per- 
mps Doctors Buchanan; Peebles; or Crowell, or 

the Rev. S.imuol Watson, or Mr. K iddle, who are 
so anxious to revivo prim itive Christianity in the 
namo of.M odern Spiritualism, will explain this 
Christian departure from A ncient Spiritualism, 
and thus-.help their priestly forerunners out of 
ho dilemma in which the learned Mosheim has 
ilaced them .

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; ITS PHENOM
ENA AND PHILOSOPHY, BY SAMUEL WATSON.
Our “Christian Spiritualist” b reth ren  will de- 

rivo much aid ami comfort from a perusal of this 
able effort of Brother Watson to substantiate tho 
doctrine of the Christian Bible basis of all spirit
ual and Spiritualistic truth . Wo read upon-page 
13 of tho “biographical sketch” by Hudson Tuttle, 
witli which tho hook opens; after an account of 
tho formation of the first circle in which our au
thor took part in the year 1 8 5 .1 a circle composed 
of twelve p o ro u s; live physicians "standing at 
the head of their profession,'’ three “ ministers," 
and several in llnontial laym en; the head of tho 
Episcopal church in Tennessee being the leader, 
and tho medium boing an honest, pious young 
lady, a mem ber of the  Baptist church ; “ Wo 
have not space to roeord tho vnried and astonish
ing manifestations, physical and psychic, tha t 
transpired a t this circle, which was always opened 
with prayer.- In  only one instance d id  they receive 
any communication contrary to Orthodox doctrine». 
This rom arkabhrone was, tha t "spirits had an op
portunity for repontanco in ffiture. T he commu
nications rccelv.cd by th is circle, when the cir
cumstances under which they wero givdn ate 
considered, are the most rem arkable on record. 
We m ust remember that the  members were 
strictly ortjiodox and conservative, anil had the 
whole tru th  been bluntly told by tho cbmmnrtiea* 
ting spirit they would have at once discarded It.” 
Aqd wo will add in parenthesis, th a t it Will be 
well for us to bear this fact in m ind so far as the 
first part of tho last quoted sentence-goes, in  
w oighingtho probabilities in regard to tho relia
bility of the  many compiunicatiortS given in the 
after pages of tho book ; bu t we can hardly en
dorse Mr. Tuttlo's conclusions tha t “had tho whole . 
tru th  been bluntly told they would: have at Once 
discarded it.” At that stage of the  investigation of 
spiritual phcnoinciiftptliG first and only fact to be 
proven to the  blinds of investigators was-^aro 
these communications really from disembodied 
spirits? a  fact ns much a t variance w ith all their 
preconceived ideas os any new doctrine tha t they 
could have heard—and tli.it one fact being estab
lished in the ir minds, men of enquiring and re
ceptive intelligence, would have been open t# 
conviction of the tru th  of any statem ent tha t earn
est and tru th fu l spirits had chosen to m ake; and 
wo cannot approve the milk for babes policy 
of dealing w ith full grown .and developed th in k 
ing men. F urther we must beg leave to submit to 
the test of our own reason, the reliab ility  6f com
munications coming from a spirit tth o  persistently 
refused to give his name, but always signed the 
suspicious one of “ Mystery.’’ “A ltbo’ th is spirit” 
we read, “ did not write one word conflicting with 
their preconceived ideas, except In th e  one in 
stance m entioned, he taught them  th e  essential 
principles of Spiritualism, as distinctly as ever was 
pronounced to a  circle of liberals.” Now if  ire  
understand anything a t all of th e  essential princi-

\
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- pies of Spiritualism, th is reads very much like 

“th£  play of Hamlet with Ham let left out,” or 
more appropriately perhaps like teaching Prot
estantism by the celebration of the  mass. How- 

jever, our business is more with the editor, than 
his biographer. We will, therefore, proceed to 
quote a few • passages of Bro. W atson’s very 
entertaining and strongly supported exposition, 
as viewed from his standpoint, which it  would 
seem he has been through half a lifetime striving 
to get away from, but to which he has been tied 
by early and deep-rooted prejudices which he will 
most probably never be strong enough to break. 
And as before stated, with no disposition to pre
judge h is premises ; th a t the  great bulk of the  
communications upon which he bases his conclu

s i o n s , f r o m  spirits^ from his oW'n class of 
convictions in this life, and who have passed over 
with those convictions strong upon th e m ; as well 
as tha t m any of them  have come through me
diums of sim ilar convictions and in our author’s 
own family. Upon page 31 of the  chapter on the 
“ Harm ony of Religion,” we r e a d : “ We are liv
ing in one o f those cycles which we th ink  is draw
ing to a close and a new and brighter day is dawn
ing upon us, suclj as has never been witnessed in 
the  world’s history and era/ when the principles, 
precepts and  practice of the religion of Jesus will 
be recognized by those who are governed by 
moral p rincip les; and the inalienable rights of 
freedom w ithout dictation or authority, claiming 
to be of divine origin, will be universally acknow
ledged by m ankind.” Now, we agree with BrO. Wat
son, that a  brighter day is dawning for mankind, 
when moral principle and the inalienable rights 
of freedom without dictate of au thority  claiming 
to be of divine origin, will be universally acknow
ledged; bu t why call this the religion of Jesus, 
which does and always has claimed the authority 
of divine origin? W e fear our would-be spirit
ualistic brethren  (and our author among them, 
notwithstanding his long services in. the preach
ing of the word) are not as well read up in “ the 
Gospels ” as they m ight he, or they would realize 
their position, not exactly “ between the two 
horns of a dilemma,” but very much perplexed 
among the  several horns of a formidable creature 
of the same’family. According to St. John , c. vi.,v. 
29,“ Jesus answered and said,‘this is the work of God, 
'th a t ye btlieve on him whom he hath  sent.” V. 33, 
“ The bread of God is he which cometh down from 
«heaven and  giveth life unto the  world.” V. 35, " I  
aoi the bread of l ife ; he that cometh to me shall 
never hunger, and he th a t believeth on me shall 
never th irst."  V. 28, “ For I  came down from 
Heaven, no t to do m ine own will, but the  will of 

, him  th a t'sen t m e”—v. 40. “And this the  will of, 
him  th a t sent m e; . th a t every .one which seeth 
the Son and believeth in  him  may have everlasting 
life, and I  will raise him  up a t the  last day v : 
.47, “ V erily I  say unto you he tha t believeth on 
me hath everlasting life v.48. “I  am  that bread 
■of life”—v, 51. “ I  am the living bread which 
came down from heaven ; if every man eat of this 
bread he shall live forever, and the bread which 
I  will give is my flesh, which I will give for the 
life of the  world v. 53. “ Verily I say unto you, 
except ye ea t the flesh of the  son of man, and 
drink his blood, ye have no life in you v. 54. 
“ W ho so eateth  my flesh and drinketh my blood 
hath  eternal life,” e tc —v. 57. “As the living 
Father hath, sent me and I  live by the Father, so■ 'tj
he that eateth  me, even shall he live by me.” (By 
the  way of parenthesis we presume tha t our mis
sionaries who carry the Gospel to the  Cannibals 
find it safe to skip th is  chapter.) ,

Now, although this argument may be trite, as 
one frequently in the mouths of m aterialists and 
other “ infidels ”—it is none the less sound for its 
much use, and  how B rother Watson, et id  omne 
gentw, can get away from it, is past our compre
hension. How they can swallow Jesus whole and 
reject his body and blood peace meal, as a  fiction 
or figure of speech is one of the m ysteries of their 
faith, into which we have not* been initiated; 
E ither th is  Jesus was of divine b irth  and the mi
raculous Son of God or He was a “ Son of Man ” 
in  the ordinary way of nature. I f  the  first, our 
author and  h is fellow-doctrinaries are all at sea in 
rejecting his most positive teaching o f a  belief on 
h im  and th e  eating of his. body and drinking of 
h is blood as absolutely necessary,to salvation; or 
i f  the latter, he  must have been an impostor of 
the  worst k ind , unless we adopt the  more charita
ble view, th a t  he was so perfect a  “ m edium ” as to 
have been in  a  chronic state of control or posses
s ion .by  untru thfu l spirits. . To get from between 
th e  horns of this dilemma, it seems to us about 
th e  most rational ground to take, and one that, as 
our readers know we have labored and we th ink  
n o tin  vain, to prove the Boundness of, that the 
whole story is a myth. But, let us hear our au
tho r again (pages 32, 33 and 34).: '

“ Spiritualism, as I  have understood it, does not 
propose to se t up a new religion, b u t to hold sacred 
those fundam ental principles w hich have been 
shadowed forth  in past ages, by the religions of 
the  nations. I t  affords a medium through which 
th e  religious life beams forth transfigured. I t  
proves e ternal progression and renders “ H ades” 
a  passage to higher spheres by a  gradual progres
sion; for a sudden transform ation as has been gen
erally believed.” True, Bro. W atson, bu t where 
do you; find any confirmation o f th is  in  the  teach
ings of Jesus, or anyw here in the  testaments, old 
or new ?

“This principle of God’s governm ent in H is 
w orks of natu re  in the  animal and vegetable king-
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dome, as well as in  man—the noblest work of 
creation, is obvious to reflecting ihinds.” Then, 
why no t acknowledge our advancem ent thus far 
and no t desi|e to ham per our. restjess advancing 
feet by th e  clogs of old dogmas and obsolete theo
ries. ’ 1 '

“Christianity as properly understood,” (who is 
to decide th a t? ) as taught by its founder, has no 
voice to raise against it, for it is the  basis upon 
which its whole superstructure is built, etc., etc." 
The so-called founder of Christianity says, “I  am 
the resurrection and the  life,and whoso believeth 
on.m e shall live,” etc. W hat does this mean if  
not th a t those who believe not, shall not live? 
“W hilst theologians have been waging warfare 
against each other about dogmas and ceremonies, 
(of w hat else do theologies"consist?) "the great' 
eternal truths of immortality have still been 
prom inent in some form or another among the 
nations of antiquity. Names are often substituted 
for things, and fanaticism has taken place of rea
son. W hat the world-needs now is a  living, pal
pable, healing faith, which will- lead to active 
works for hum anity.” I f  we understand the 
meaning, of the word faith, we have something 
better than  even “a living palpable healing faith,” 
in the  facts of sp irit communion, th a t are daily 
pouring in upon us, and which ought, if they do 
not, to  lead usjtp active works for humanity. “We 
want—the  churches need and the world demands 
a  faith tha t gives indubitable testimony (faith 

.gives no testimony) th a t behind the veil there is 
l if e , and death is a name for the change that 
must of necessity pass upon all, to en ter that real 
life, w hich is beyond the present sublunary state 
of existence. We w ant assurance th a t the  life we 
lead here will regulate the life on the  other side.” 
Yes, bu t how can we possibly reconcile this want 
w ith anything th a t any phase of “C hristianity” ’ 
gives us? True: “ Such assurance Jesus gives 
by declaring that w hat we,sow  here  we reap 
there,” but he also declares tha t faith in him and 
his divine origin and  mission, is absolutely neces
sary to secure eternal life. And we cannot adm it 
tha t our experience of “Spiritualism teaches 
this, and that too without ignoring Christian 
truth's as taught b y  its founder;" some of the 

-teachings, at least of its “founder.” Page 37. 
“The translation recently of the H indoo Vedas, 
into th e  English language, the oldest Bible- 
now extant, has revealed, the  fact that the 
heathen, as we call them , have long been in/- pos
session of “holy books” possessing essentially the 
same character and teaching essentially the same 
doctrines as the Christian Bible.” W hy not finish 
the  sentence—founded upon the same m yths? 
Page 38, “ Thus it will be seen tha t Spiritualism 
rears its superstructure on no less a  foundation— 

•the: spiritual history of the human race. I t rev
erently  reads the sacred books of all ages and 
races,"and sends friendly greeting to all of them.. 
But it distinctly and emphatically maintains that,- 
while scattered rays of revelation have fallen on 
waiting eyes in Zoroaster, Confucious, Buddha, 
and others, ancient and modern, have flitted 
through this twilight, the summits of revelation 
have alone been attained in Jesus of Nazareth. 
The full orbed sun gathering all th e  scattered 
rays into one celestial light, springs forth from 
Him who is the brightness of his F a th er’s glory. 
To the test of this light we wish to bring all facts, 
all theories, all systems, of all men and all spirits. 
We are not to believe every spirit, but to try them, 
w hether they be of God, judging from their teach
ing.” H ere we have the, whole doctrine of this 
“ new religion" of “ Christian Spiritualism,” as 
well as a  key to the  spirit in w hich all of 
our au thor’s investigations seem to have been 
undertaken, not to accept facts or test, them 
as facts, by the light of his own reason but 
by th e  “ light” (heaven save the m ark) of the 
dogmatic teachings of ancient re'eords of the su
perstitions of past ages. He tells us we are not 
te believe every sp irit—in which we cordially 
agree w ith  him—but to try  them, w hether they be 
oY God,”—and I suppose we find them -to be not of 
God, w hat shall we do with them  th en ; dismiss 
them  w ith  a “get thee behind- me Satan,” or 
“avaunt ye fiends,” o r shall we.try to elevate them  
and help  them to advance out of the ir tow estate? 
a hopeless effort i t  would seem, w hen they have 
not in  th is life eaten of the body and drunk, of the
blood. . " .
‘ On page 39, our au thor says: “ Our one object
and aim  shall be to present the pure teachings'’ 
which we have received from our sp irit friends 
th ro u g h ’ more than  a quarter of a -century of 
prayerful, careful investigation, of th e  subject. 
.W hile our early train ing  in the M ethodist Church 
and th irty -six  years of active service in  her i t i n 
erant m inistry ,m ay, to some extent, influence the 
views th a t may be given, yet. we th in k  w,e .have 
developed far enough—

“ To seize Hie truth wherever found, .
On Christian or on heathen ground.”

But we fear the reverend  author has hardly  given 
his visitors a fair show in  this, as h is “ early tra in 
ing in  th e  Methodist C hurch” has undoubtedly 
led. h im  to take warmly by the hand an d ’press to 
his b ro therly  bosom those from th e  Christian 
ground, while th§ “ h ea th en ” intelligences have 
been “ seized,” like a  skunk, tenderly by the tail 
and soon dropped in  disgust or terror. ' _ _

Space will not perm it us to notice in  exlento th e  
array  of very interesting  communications and 
quotations from authorities on both sides of the  
veil, w hich we would be glad in all fairness to do, 
but. as we find noth ing  throughout the  book to 
change our own convictions, as to the  main pur-

pose Of the work and th e  argum ents o f its author, 
we can only add th a t it. will well repay a  perusal, 
no m atter w hat the  reader’s opinions may be,.but. 
it  will afford more especial gratification to those 
weak-kneed, b re th ren  who are. afraid to trust 
themselves upon the open highway of Spiritualism 
without the  Christian crutch (should we have said 
cross) to lean upon.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
W e will publish n ex t week a corrected list of 

the contributors to th e  Mediums’ Hom e fund.
M rs. J ames A. B liss holds public materializing 

seances at her residence No. 1620 South Thirteenth 
street, every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday even
ings. Admission 50 cents. P rivate seances will 
be held by  special arrangement.

It appears that th e  “ Regulars ” in  Houston, 
Texas, have “ got after ” R. D. Goodwin, M. D., 
who has a t present located there. H e says, in  a 
recent letter, that he considers him self a match•«s '.
for them, and shall stand his ground As a pro
gressive physician.

M rs. 'J e n n ie  H olmes having retu rned  from Cin
cinnati, 0 ., to Vineland, N. J., requests us to an
nounce tha t Mr. Holm es and herself are ready to 
consider and accept calls to give the ir seances 
wherever desired. Address J. Nelson Holmes, 
Vineland, N. J.

R ead our advertisem ent on the  seventh page, 
where we offer Joseph Johns’ W orks of Art at the 
low rate of fifty cents each picture. You cannot 
find a more appropriate gift for .a friend than 
these beautiful pictures and a copy of M ind and 
M atter for one year.

At the residence of Mr. Joseph Dolph, Haun- 
town, Clinton County, Iowa, there appears the 
-apparition of a child six years old¡ The spirit 
makes its appearance in a beautiful light, and, 
standing still a few moments,0fades from sight. I t 
has appeared to all of the members of Mr. Dolph’s 
family, both in the day  and night. I t  generally 
appears about once in every four days.

M ind  and M atter, Bro. Roberts’ paper, entered 
upon the th ird  volume of its useful career No
vember 27th, and: wé hope it will arrive to 
still greater circulation and success in future 
volumes. Though we cannot a lw ays' entirely 
agree with Bro. Roberts, we have ever fully ap
preciated his honesty, sincerity and fearlessness 
in advocating what he believes to be for the best 
interests of Spiritualism.— Voice o f Angels.

G. G. W; V an H orn , the magnetic healer, who 
was indicted for healing the sick by laying on of 
hands, in Independence, Kan., was tried on the 
23d ult., and found, no t guilty by a jury of his fel
low-countrymen, The battle was a  severe one, 
but nó doubt Mr. Van H orn’s services will be 
more in demand than  ever in the  future. He 
has been obliged to' pass through a number of 
severe trials, but has always come out victorious.

M rs. J ames A. B liss, the well known material
izing medium, of this city, requests us to say that 
she would like to open a correspondence with 
parties on the railroad line between Philadelphia 
aiid Kansas City, Mo., with a view of holding 
seances in large cities along the route, some time 
during the coming spring. Address her as follows: 
Mrs. James A. Bliss, 1620 South T hirteenth  street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

M aterializing medium wanted for a camp
meeting next summer. Mr. N. N. W hitaker, of 
Fredonia, Chautauqua County, N. Y., in a recent 
letter says: “ W e w ant a good materializing me
dium at our camp-méeting to beheld  nex t August. 
We will furnish a room for them to' hold seances 
in, and the medium can have all th a t íb taken in 
the seances and bear their own expenses. I f  these 
terms would not be satisfactory, we would like to 
know what they would be willing to come for. 
W e want a  medium through whom our spirit 
friends can come and converse w ith us." We 
would refer our bro ther to mediums, and-' we- 
th ink  there will be very little difficulty in getting 
a good m aterializing.m edium , for new mediums 
are being rapidly developed everywhere. A spir
itual camp-méeting a t the present day without 
materializing mediums is a slim  affair, and much 
like the play of H am let with Ham let left Out. '

A new m edium  in the  field. W é would call the 
attention of our readers to the advertisem ent of 
Mrs. T illieR .,Beecher, under the head of Phila
delphia Mediums on sixth page. Mrs. Beecher 
has bden a  constant attendant at Mr. Bliss’s de
veloping circle for the  last three m onths, and has 
developed very jap id ly  and is,now fully prepared 
to enter the  ranks as a public medium. She is 
now sitting for the  materialization of spirit forms 
and has already obtained indistinct appearances. 
I t  gives us great pleasure to welcome these now 
workers to the  field, and we hope they will be 
aided and assisted in  their labors by true and 
noble spirits. The developing circles of Mr. Bliss 
are still- increasing in  interest. Last Monday 
evening, from 8 to half-past 10 o’clock, there was 
a continuous line of tests given, m ental and phy
sical, tha t astonished all present. Lights of all 
hues were seen distinctly by all in  the  circle; the 
musical instrum ents were carried about the room 
and a spirit hand touched the m em bers of the 
c irc le ; while the  cheerful voice of B lue Flower 
could be hea rd  coming in remote parts of the 
room, far away from w here her m edium  (Mrs. 
Bliss) was sitting. T he circles will be continued 
every Monday evening until further notice, at the 
residence of Mr. Bliss, 1620 South 13th street.

V ick’s ffiOBAL Guide.—Of  the many guides and ’ 
seed and plant catalogues sent out by our seeded 
men.and"nurser'ymen,and that are doing so much- 
to inform the people, and beautify and enrich our 
country, none are so beautiful, none so instructive 
as “ Viek’B Floral Guide.” Its paper is the 
choicest, its illustrations handsome, and given by 
the hundred, while its colored plate is a gem. 
This work, although costing but 10c., is handsome 
enough for a gift book, or a place on the parlor 
table. Published by James Vick, Rochester, N.Y.

T h e  M ystery E xpla in e d .—The reason why we 
can furnish Joseph Jo h n ’s beautiful and expensive 
parlpr engravings with M ind and M atter, -as per 
term s on seventh page, is.easily explained, .¿he 

-pictures a re o f  real m erit in  design .apd rendering, 
and many thousand copies have been sold at* 
prices ranging from $2 to $3 per copy. The fol
lowing facts'solve the problem : -We save you 
about the  following customary commissions and 
expenses: 75c. to the retail, and 25c. to the whole
sale dealers, 50c. for expense of* advertising and 
commercial travellers; total saved, $1.50 on each 
$2 work. We take them  directly from the p rin t- 
ing-iooms, advertise them  extensively, and make 
no charge therefor, relieve the manufacturer from 
these usual heavy expenses of s a le ; hence we buy 
a t low prices, do the work of advertiser, commer
cial traveller, jobber and retail dealer, free o f  
charge to manufacturers-, mail them  free, ex
pecting to he repaid by a  increase of subscrib
ers, and receive the thanks of thousands'o f our 
readers for assisting them  to beautify their homes 
w ith such fine gems of art, at so little or no ex 
pense. We only furnish the picture at special 
discount to our subscribers. Those who desire to 
possess these choice works should order at once, 
as the  opportunity for obtaining them  upon such 
favorable terms may soon pass away. The de
struction of the  plates by fire—a not remote poa- • 
sibilty—would make i t  impossible to obtain tire 
pictures a t any price, for it would not pay the 
publishers to have them  re-engraved on steel, as 
the  expense would.be very great,

T jie violent storm last Sunday seriously in te r-  
fe,red with the proceeds of Mrs. Bliss’ materializ
ing seance, but the half dozen of earnest investi
gators who assembled th a t evening were well paid 
for their trouble. The seance was enlivened by 
the presence of Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. 'Cutter, from 
Springfield, Mass., who was on her way South on 
a. lecturing tour. Mrs. Dr. Cutter is a  scientific 
investigator and an outspoken' Spiritualist and 
medium. She attracts th e  spirit chemists in a- 
seance.and some of their experim ents in her pres
ence, w ere very rem arkable. A spirit, by the. 
raps, called her to the  cabinet, whom she fully 
recognized as Dr. W arren, formerly of Boston, 
while she stood w ithin  ten  inches of the sp irit; 
he entirely disappeared into what appeared to.be' 
a m ist of light, and then gradually re-materialized 
so that every feature of his face was perfectly dis
tinct. Another manifestation that occurred while 
Mrs. Dr. Cutter stood a t the  cabinet was that of a. 
hand and arm that was presented at the aperture, 
the arm  would be show'll fully rounded out and 
distinct, and w ithout moving, would .gradually 
shrink  up until it was iiq th icker than an ordinary 
sized cane, then  it would increase until it assumed 
its original size. Again, it  was presented w ithout 
a hand, and the hand and fingers would be devel
oped from th e  stump very slowly, until it  became 
perfect in size and shape. At this'seance Col. El
m er E. Elsworth presented himself, and was ’fully  
recognized by a  lady friend from Vineland, N. ,T., 
who had been an intim ate acquaintance’w hile  he 
was in the  form. Space will not perm it us to give- 
the full description of the  m anifestations that oc
curred a t th is seance, but suffice to say that all 
the  above and other manifestations took place in 
a good light. Mrs. Bliss intends to visit Kansas 
City,M o„ w here she will hold a few m aterializing 
seances. She will also hold seances on the line of 
the  railroad and would like to open a correspond
ence with responsible parties:' She has already 
made partial engagements to hold seances in Bal
timore, W ashington, Pittsburg, and other citiep. 
Address her a t No, 1620 South T hirteenth  street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

-PHILADELPHIA MEDIUM. '

JAMEN A. Ill,INN, Trance, Tcst-Medium, will, until 
further notice, give private Bitting« for Healing, Developing 
and Communication«, every Tuesday and Friday afternoon» 
from 1 to 6 o'clock, at Hoorn 9, 713 Sansom Street. Short 
consultation free. Treatment« and Bitting« $1.00. Develop 
ing Circle every Monday eveningutS o'clock at hi«residence 
No. 1620 South Thirteenth Street. Admission 25 cents.

MItN.‘ JAMES A. HI,INN, Materializing medium, will 
until further notice, hold a Select Materializing Seance every 
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evening« at 8 o'clock, at her 
residence,.No. 1620 South Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Private Seances by spcciul arrangement. Take Thir
teenth street car,-green light, to Baltimore depot, exchange 
for one liorsc car to 1620 South Thirteenth St.

Mra, TillLe II. B eecher, Trance Test Medium, Mo. 
2317 Madison Square. Sitting« daily; Communications 
given both in Gerinun and Engli«li. -

M rs. E. N. P o w e ll, Busineas and Test Medium, Sit
ting» daily from 9 a, m, to 9 p. m .,a t No. 258 North Ninth 
Street, Test Circle every Wednesday evening at 1620 South 
Thirteenth Street. Admission 15 cents 

M rs. H o h lo c k , German Trance and Test Medium. 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Sittings- 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Dr, Roxilana T . R ex ,-H ea ling  and Test Medium, 
446 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursday». 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consu I - 
tation by letter, enclose three 3-cl stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings. * .

M r. a n d  M rs. T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening», 
alsd every Tuesday at 2.30 p, m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

M rs. A. E. D eH nas, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetio treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to U tn., aud 
1 p;T;_toi  p,m' NOt 1231 North Fifteen* »t*. Phlla.A llred  Ja m e s , Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Teat cirpies Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daiJy, 
No. 2 Rear of 1229 Vine street,

M rs. K atie  B. R obinson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigator», at 2123 
Brandywine street.

M rs. C a rr ie  C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

MOULD YOU KHQW YOURSELF
<. CONSULT WITH

A. B . SE V ER A N C E.
. . THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.‘V ■
Come in" person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, oV 

'hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions, for self-improvc- 
meut, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and*spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
•of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
-of profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether ydu are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela- 
•tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and. correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not etfect a cure. , 

DELINEATIONS.
HE AlSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE 

Teems ¡—Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and- 

> Prescription, $3.00, Full and Complete Delineation with Dl- 
-agnosia and Prescription, $5.00. Address A, B. Severance,

. 19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

' X. V. IviE-A.ITSr’IEILiD,
* Test Medidm, answers sealed letters at 61 WestForty- 
¡Hecond Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
-stamps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

'Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
31 00 and three 3-ct stamps. Oflice, 713Sansom St., Phila. Pa.

KEELER & ACKERLY,
'Physical. Musical anti M aterializing Mediums',

8 Davis Stubet, B oston, M ass.
' Will make engagements for seances ut most reasonable 
rates. ‘ V

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined. De
veloping circles held. Bliss’ Magnetized paper and Plan- 
• choties always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (P..O. Box 1997) 
San,Francisco, Cal.

POWER is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe ami prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stating age 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa, [tf.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

DR, ROXILANA T. REX’S

UTERINE PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
F or D iseases ok W omen.

.•Consultation Tree, by letter three 3-ct stamps. Pantiles $1.00 
per box, by mail postage prepaid. Compound Tonic sent.to 
any address by express $1.25, charges prepaid, Send stomp'

. /or pamphlet to -MG York Avc, Philadelphia, Pa. v3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER, ~
Medium for .Medical-. Diagnosis and Psychomotry, 415 Lyon 
•strict.■ Grand Rapids,-Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms1 
•of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
-patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, .Sitting .or Psychometri- 
/sation, $2. Examination ami prescription,,with medloine, $3. 
'The cine of thchabitof usingtobaceoaspccialty—theappetite 
-often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
' Magnetic Physician. Oillec and residence, 147 Clinton St., 
Brooklyn, N, Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERO,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most cases. 

'Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
Relerenees given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
310 West 30th street, between 8th and 9th Avenues.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
incsR Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nor, 14 and 
(lively s Block, 114 Massachusetts Avc., Indianapolis, Ind.

J.W m. VanNftjnee. M.D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician. Madison, Connecticut. Examinations 
■made from lock of hair $1.00. Psycomctrical reading 
■of character $2.1X1. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer chIIh to lecture before Spiritual Societies,Liberal 
IjCuguCH. Temperance Societies, and attend'Conveiitions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms -, .

BusincsR 
15 Shiv

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OP ART
W I T H  -A.*T!D

_ , ---- :— :o:— —  .
The continued demand for the works of Joseph John, has induced us to m ake our readers the 

following offer, We will send to any address in the .United States and Canada,
“ M ind  a n d  M a tte r ,”  th r e e  m o n th s ,  a n d  c h o ic e  o f  O ne P ic tu r e , .............................   $1.00

■ “ “  ”  S ix  “  li “  ”  «          i ,5 0
“  “  “  o n e  y e a r ,  “  • “  *• ............ ........;................. .............  2 .50
*• “  ' . “  ' “ . "  “  “  *WO' “        3.00

A nd 50 cen t»  a d d i t io n a l  fo r  e a c h  o f  th e  fo llo w in g  p ic tu r e s  o rd e re d .

' --------- :o:— :—■ . _ - —  . ■
BQTPostage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the latter safely enclosed in 

paste-board rimers. ,
--------- :o;--------- -

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydcsvllle, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and"painted by onr eminent American artist medium,’’Joseph 
John. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well andits oaken bucket, shade trees, 
orchnrd, the blacksmith shop with itg^blazlng forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill In the distance, 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify the world 
with its “glad tidings of groat Joy/" Luminous floods'of morning light stream up from the cloud-mounted horizon', 
illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous lints, and then falling ovor the angel band and the dark clouds beyond.

—:--- ;o:----- — ta

The Orphans’ Rescue,
E n g r a v e d  o n  S te e l  b y . J .  A . J .  W i lc o x ,  f ro m  J o s e p h  J o h n ’s G r e a t  P a in t in g s ,

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister ns little orphan vdyagers on 
the “River of Life," their boat- in “angry waters," nearing the brink of a fearful- oataract shadowed by frowning rocks, 
while the spirit father anjljnother hover near witli outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters 
to a place of safety.- In conception and execution, this picture is a rare gent of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given. Size of sheet, 22x28  inches, Engraved surface, about 15x!i0 incites,

- — —:o:------ -
T h e  fo llo w in g  n iH g iiil ic e n t w o r k  o f  n r t  it* a  c o m p a n io n  p ie c e  to  th e  “  O r p h a n 's  R e sc u e .”

A N  A R T  P O E M  I N  A L L E G O R Y .

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Steel in Line nnd Stipple by J. A. J. Wilcox. A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a
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the drapery of Ills couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams." A band of angels arc scattering flowers, typioal 
of God’s inspired teachings. One holds in his hand a crown of light. A little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses an d ' 
buds, which in their descent, assume the form of letters and words, thitt whispers to the youthful Pilgrims on tho shore, 
“ Be Kind." Near the water's edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, in flowor letters wc read, " God is Lovo." Just bo-

thoughlfully c........_........
closing lines of Bryant’s Tlmnatopsis. “Thy will bo done" has fallen upon the bow of the boat, and is the voyager’s 
bright uttering of faith. Trailing in the water from the side of the boat, is the song of the heavenly messengers. "Wo’ll 
gently waft him o’er." The boy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing near, view with astonishment, the 
passing scenes. Tins is a masterly work, restful'.intone, hallowed in sentiment. Size of sheet, 22X28 in. Published at $3

-:o-
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Homeward; or, the Curfew.
"The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the left; And leaves the world to darkness ami to me!
“ Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight."

The ploughman homeward plods his .weary way, ' 
dark

warfare w ltham othcr lion, hut carefully watched by the faithful dog, Oxen driven byalad  are approaching with a
........................  ......................................  ' ' t i n ...........................................

ugli 
tent

. . n over produced,. The publication of this work will gratify
thousands who have desired an appropriate companion' piece to "Homeward." Stein' copied In Black and Two Tints, in

load of hay. A youngster on the fodder shed is preventing his oat from, preying upon the doves. Cattle, sheep, Ian 
colt, ducks, gecso, doves, nml other birds, arc artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture, The mcl 
light of the setting sun richly Illuminates this oloemont “Art Poem." of thriftv nnd contented Ainnrlnun farm llfn-"light of the setting sun richly illuminates this eloquent lIArt Poem," of thrifty nnd contented American farm life. Com
petent judges consider it by far the best Fnftn yard tlluslrationovcr produced. .............................. ...................................
thousands who have desired an appropriate companion piece to "Homeward.' ........ , ......... ........ .................................
a  high grade of that Art. The very artistic tinting has produced the most perfect and pleasing mmsei Cft'eets. Size of 
sheet 22x28 inches. Published at the low pricoof $2.00. -  ' -
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“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
Engraved on Steel by the Bank Note Engraver, J. R. Rice, This picture represents a woman holding inspired pages, 

her hands clipped; and eyes turned heavenward. It is a night scene. The.moon .shining-through the partially curtained 
window, docs not produce tho flood of light whioh falls over the woman’s face. This.light is typical of that light which 
flows from above anddlspols the clouds from the soul in its moments of devotion. Size of.Sheet, 22x28 inches.' Pub
lished at $2,50. Reducod'to $2,00. . - •
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1 on l
An Illustration of the First Ljbojr in Grey’s Elegy, ;

'  " - ----- :o:------
'I’lie F ollow in g  is a com panion  p iece <0 “ H om eward; or, the Curlew."

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The scene is in harvest time on the banks of a river. The farm houso, trees, water, hill, sky, and clouds form tho 

back-ground. In the foregrulmd are the most harmonious groupings, in which are beautiful and Interesting b,endings 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. A man is unloading lmy in the barn. Horses rclcused from harness aro 
being cared for by the proprietor. Grandpa holds a baby boy, who fondly caresses "Old White" the favorite horse, that 
is drinking at the trough. The milk maid stands by her best cow. Among the feathered tribe, a little girl ls in slight

1 by .................................................................
lambs,

mellow
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jk _  Outfits sent free to those who wish to engage In the 
R | P  most pleasant and profitable business known, Every- 
iK m thlngSiiew., Capital not required. W6 will furnish 
I l l y  you eve ything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
y  •  mudo without staying away from home over night.

No risk whatever. Many now workers wonted at 
once. Manyare making fortunes at the business. Ladies 
make as much as men, and young boys and girls make great 
pay. ‘No one who is willing to work fails to make more 
money every day than can he made in a week at any ordi
nary employment. - Those who engage at onco will find a 
short road to fortune. Address II. IIali.ktt & Co., Port
land, M.aino.

This little instrument is designed especially to develop 
writing mediumship, also to ho a reliable means of commu
nication with tho spirit world. Tho ndvnntngo olalmed over 
other Plauchottes now in thu market, aro as follows; First, 
The pasto-boiird top, instead of varnished or oiled wooa. 
Second, Each instrument Is separately magnetized Ip the 
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carries with it a developing iiilluoiioe from Mr, Bliss and his 
spirit guides to the purchaser. Price 50 oents eaoh or $5,00 
per dozen. ' Address JAMES A, BLISS,

713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pcpna,
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R.C. FLOWER, M.D.,
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■Vi.tapath.lc Healingf Institute,
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Yourselves by making money when a golden 
chance Is offered, thereby alwayslceeping poverty 
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tage of the good chanoes for making money that 
are offered! generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such chanoes remain 

in poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We frirniah an 
expensive outfit and all that you need, free. No one. who 
engages falls to make money very Rapidly. You can devote 
your whole time to the work, or only your spare moments. 
Full Information and all Is needed sent free. Address S raso ti 
ACo., Portland, Maine.
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RECENT ORIGINAL RESEARCHES AND N^W VIEWS 
IN MYTH0L06Y.

Eighth Paper.

BY STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.

The.Gp% Force, Agdistis ; the God, Attitude or 
Position or Posture, Attis ; and the God Form 

' (and Beauty), Adonis. .

Î

I.
The God, Force, Agdistis.

. The God Agdistis, as will now be shown, was 
the.m ythical deification of the scientifically dis
covered and defined principle of mechanical and 
anim al force; as we say the foice of gravity, the 
force of steam, the force of passion, etc.

The account given of the  birth , character and 
career of th is  not very famous, but im portant god, 
whose true  nature has never heretofore .been ex
pounded, nor so far as I  know suspected, is mainly 
extracted from Pausanius and Arnobiusi Ac
cording to the  first of these, the  Phrygian Zeus (in 
respect to  whom no other notice is extant) having 
during sleep poured out his virile energy upon 
the  earth  [Gaea], after a tim e there came into ex
istence, th e re fro m ,a  demon, Agdistis, endowed 
w ith 'the  sexual organs of both sexes, male and 
female. More specifically Arnobius relates as 
follows: As the great M other was reclining upon 
the sum m it of the  great rock Agdos, Zeus became 
enam ored of her. As she would not consent to his 
wishes he  expended his lust upon the stone itself,' 
w hich became pregnant, and  in the ten th  month, 
bore, after terrific groanings, Agdistis, he being 
called by the same name as his m othér [who was 
also Agdistis, the stone upon which she rested 
being, Agdos.] He possessed unconquerable 
strength, an inflexible hardness of tem per, and 
unbounded sexual desires towards both sexes, as 
well as a  disposition to seize and destroy every
th ing  w hich came in 'Ins way, so th a t he neither 
cared for gods nor men, acknowledged no power 
pver him , and scorned earth, heaven and the stars.

“ The gods conspired, therefore, to bind him ; 
for which purpose Liber (Bacchus) filled a spring 
out of which Agdistis was accustomed to drink, 
w ith the strongest of wine. As Agdistis drank of 
it  with unmeasured zest, he sank into sleep thor- 

ughly drunk ; whereupon Liber threw  a noose 
or lasso] made of b ra idc i hair over one of his 

feetj and  fastened the other end of it around his 
genital organs. W hen Agdistis awoke from h.is 
drunken sleep, and sprung up hastily, he com-

Eletely emasculated himself, by the  exertion of 
is own unheard o f strength, by the  m ere act of 

straightening his leg and throw ing o u t 'h is  foot. 
From  the wound so caused, much blood flowed 
upon th e  earth, which drank it up,^from which 
sprang up a  pomegranite t.ree '(or according to 
Pausanias, an almond tree) bearing its fruit. Nana 
th e  daughter of the King or river Sangarios, struck 
with adm iration a t the beauty of the  fruit of this 
tree, plucked some of it and put it in her bosom. 
'The fru itln stan tly  vanished, and Nana therefrom  ' 
became pregnant. H er father shut h er up as a 
disgraced woman, and m eant to let h e r die of 
hunger; bu t the goddess-mother nourished lier 
w ith apples and other fruit. W hen she gave birth 
to her child, Sangarios exposed it, bu t it was 
marvelously suckeled by a goat, and took the 
name of Attis or Attes,

“ In  is  much as Attis was possessed of the'inost 
rem arkable beauty, the goddess-mother loved him 
more than  she loved any one else, as did also the 
emasculated 'Agdistis, who was a devoted all end- 
an t upon the young man as he grew up, and as far. 
as he could, drew him away into the forests by 
unseemly manifestations of his favor. To detach 
the youth from this shameful .companionship, he 
was sent to Pessintis, where lie was about to marry 
the daughter of King Midas. To prevent the en
trance of a  prophet of evil who would h a v e 'dia-; 
turbed the preparation for the wedding, the King 
ordered the city gates to lie closed. But th e  gòd- 

' dess-mother knew tha t fate had decreed tha t the 
youth could only remain happily among mankind 
so long as he forifted no earthly relations [that is so 
long as he rem ained unm arried]. For that rea
son, to prevent the unfortunate eyent, she pene
tra ted  into the enclosed city, heaving up the city 
walls witlv h er head, for qyhich reason she was 
ever after bedecked w ith ’ such walls upon her 
head. Agdistis, also, full of anger tha t the  youth 
had been taken  away from him  and was about to 
be  given a  wife, walked in among the guests, and 
aroused them  to a state of rage and insanity. [At
tis,affected like the rest, was so violent that lie 
purposely or by chance also emasculated himself 
and died. From his blood sprang the violet, etc. 
The great m other wept over h im ; joined with 

■Agdistis in  bemoaning him, etc.] Agditis prayed 
to Zeus th a t A ttis.m ight be brought to life again. 
This request Zeus did not grunt, but lie decreed 
w hat the  fates did allow, th a t his body should not 
waste awayj tha t his hair should continue to grow, 
and th a t his little finger should retain the  sensi
b ility  and m ovement of life. W ith these conces
sions Agdistis had to content himself." (1)

W hat now can bo made of this, thè  strangest,' 
m ost weird, confused, and repulsive legend of all 
mythology ; seemingly the product of a brain as 
m ad as tn a t of the huge raging m onster god which 
i t  .describes.

B ut the  wierd legend begins to become clear as 
day, with .the mere mention of the id e a 'th u tit  is 
a  m ythical embodiment of the  idea of force, to 

.. which is added another, in regard to attitude or 
posture.

Agdistis, Force, bears the same name as his 
. ino tner,,w ho  is the  goddess-mother, the  primal 
. substance-and-force, tha t is to say, special force— 

as m anifested in mechanical and anim al move
m ents and impulses—is the same as or is a  branch 
of universal force, "the Prim e Postulate." Both 
rest on th e  dead inanim ate rock, also another 
m anifestation of force, as to its m ere inertia  and 

•resistence. Hence the passive rock, the  goddess- 
• m other reposing on it, and th e  huge monster of 

strength born  of h e r  (or it) bear the  same name, 
b u t  slightly modified. Even the inanim ate inert 
mass is also capable of putting forth or manifest
ing active force, when, for instance,’affected by 
heat. So ^Zeus, communicating his energy ‘tó 
the  dead rock, puts it into activity, the  heat of the 

. ' sun causing m undane explosions, the  solid rocks 
splitting from the hillsides and dashing down 
w ith irresistable fury and potency, etc.

B ut the  h igher m anifestation of Force is mental 
and appears in  the  hum an passióne, the  typical or 
ch ief one of-w hich is the  sexual passion, active

alike in both sexes; hepce Agdistis. as a  human-1 
oid creature, is both male ana  femàle «o r equally^ 
endowed with the insignia of each sex. In all 
wayBhe was a  raging monster, the  very embodi
m ent of measureless strength orforce. H e was, 
in a  word, the  idealization of Force itself.

The gods, thé  o th ef .principles of nature, con-, 
spired to gain the mastery, over Force by some 
kind of artifice. There was only one principle 
competent to deprive him  of his energy ; thàt

Erinciple wa»S$laiance ; the  neutralizing of force , 
v a counterbalancing equal force. Liber, libra

tion, is balance; '(See Bacchus.) H e therefore 
was called in  jo  take the  strength away from 
Agdistis. A t  th is  point the later and secondary 
myth about Bacchus or Liber; as the  god of drink, 
shows evidence of its existence a t th e  tipie this 
legend was completed. The method by which 
Balance obtained the vjetory over Active Force 
was by putting him  (it) to sleep; bu t the method 
of doing th is was by resorting to a fountain of 
strong wine, an idea not belonging to the  mechan
ical series properlv involved here, bu t imported 
from the secondary character of Balance or Bac
chus, as connected with wine, d rink  and drunk
enness. ' . .

When thus-overcom e with drunken sleep, and 
so made completely inactive, Forcé (Agdistis) was 
so bound, tha t when he should resum e aciivity 
his very activity should then  be the cause of his ex-# 
haustion—so t hat the  st riking out of his loot should* 
extract the  very core of forceful energy. This 
ingenious part of the  strange m yth symbolizes the 
scientific fact th a t every exertion of force is at the  
expense of the  reservoir of forceB, and tha t force, 
therefore, by its-ow n act destroys force ; to the 
same ex ten t to which it exerts or expends it. By 
the blood flowing from the wound is to he. under 
stood “ the consequences o f this principle." (»See 
Kronos.) From  th is  blood sprang up the poine- 
granite, a fruit which, by  its m ultitude of .seeds, 
symbolized the further or scientific perception 
that force so expended and seemingly destroyed 
is never really lost or extinguished, but th a t it is 
diffused m erely into a multitude of m inor results 
and activities. .

Nana is a  nature word of endearm ent for young 
or old females, the  same word /to the  m ore mod
em  nun. “ Nana, the  daughter of th e  king, or 
river, Sangarios” I  take to mean feminine nature 
(sex-passion, women are the sex) deriving itself 
from the rivus sanguinarius, th e  blood current of the 
vital organism, embodying its force. This is also 
passive force, which, eating of this fruit, becomes 
pregnant, or ready for reactive or reproductive 
energy. So Nana produced a son A ttis or Attes, 
who was a  m ilder, gentler and more attractive 
em bodim ent of th is same principle of Force. This 
is Attitude, Posture,or Pose; the blending of ac
tive, negative and balanced forces i. e. of Agdistis, 
Nana and of Liber.

II.
The God, Attitude, Arm, or Attes.

Atti-s, th e  same word, virtually, as will be shown 
presently, as Atti-tude, was, in contrast-with Ag
distis the  brute m onster, a  beautiful youth, an 
a r t product of nature* beloved and adm ired by 
everybody. Especially was he the darling of the 
great nature-m other and of her crude monstrous 
son, the  virtual father of Attis, who’ specially 
loved and sought to- entice him, To withdraw 
him  from the grosser influence of crude force, 
always tending to drug down the art-poised 
manifestation o f foree'to its own level, Attis was 
dispatched to the city, the abode of men, to be 
watched over and cared for. W ealth is also 
necessary to protect and develop the work of arts. 
Attis was, therefore, about to be m arried to the 
daughter, of Midas—the name representative of 
gold or riches. But this alliance of A rt (repre
sented by posture or pose) with mero vulgar 
wealth would prove in tlie end a sure degradation 
of A rt; or, in a word, the  death of Art. Two 
principles combined to resist this result. One was 
th is same Agdistis, crude force, unwilling to sur
render his own progeny to other patronage than 
his own (the native force of genius); and (lie 
o ther was the great natu re-m other, who knew 
that fate had decreed that whenever A rt allied 
itself with anything whatever (when A ttis should 
he m arried to the daughter o f  W ealth, for in
stance, the symbol of frivolity and fashion) that 
would be its d ea th  (or the death of him).

Both these forces, therefore, besieged the city, 
to prevent the marriage, and hinder the  untoward 
result of the proposed event. The nature-m other 
or goddess-mother, the  primal force, now appeared 
as the earthquake (earth-center-force), and up- 
heaved the very walls of the city; putting her 
h e a d ‘under them  and lifting them  on h ig h | 
whence she was pictured with her head bedecked 
w ith walls. Agdistis, on the contrary, now ap
pears as M ental Force, driving the guests crazy, 
and forcing them, to all m anner of wild extrava
gances. In  the  m idst of this tumult, A rt (Attis) 
geis^himself, nlso, by h is  self-act,' or by  chance, 
emasculated, deprived of his own proper power, 
and expires. Out of his blood o ther growths, the 
violet, etc., grew ; i. e., m inor consequences re
sulted.

In  the curious statem ent tha t the fates perm itted 
and th a t Zeus granted the prayer tha t the  body of 
Attis should not absolutely‘decay, although he 
was virtually dead, we have a figurative embodi
m ent of th o id e a  w hich has pervaded all ages, 
even those which we now regard as so rem ote and 
an tique ,. th a t the  “ days of our fa thers"  were 
vastly superior to our own times. Even then  it 
was ancient a rt w hich was supremely honored, 
and whosoover wns responsible for the composition 
of th is poetical m yth is here bemoaning himself;-' 
as men do in  our day, th a t “A rt is now dead.” 
Still it m ust be conceded that something remains, 
not.indeed tribe compared witli the “old masters. 
Though a rt is dead, tliere is a  corpse or m ere dead 
body of art which remains, and even grows, in a 
sort of vegetative way, as the hair of a dead man 
still grows in his coffin or tomb. ' I t  can even in
deed be granted tha t there is a slight sym ton of 
life rem aining in the  corpse; but it is no more to 
the  great living body .of the art of th e  ancients 
than  the  movement of a little finger to  a  body 
which is otherwise dead. So it was th a t th e  body 
of Attis did not waste away, th a t h is h a ir contin
ued to grow after he was dead, and th a t h is little 
finger retained the sensibility and m ovem ent of 
life.

’ (1), Qqtecndieml und Zauberwien bei den alten Hebräern, 
und den benachbarten Völkern;  roti Dr. Paul Schote, p. 335.

I II .
Form and Beauty (Forma and Formositas)—The. 

God Adonis;
T he residuum  of exhausted force is Form , the . 

shape in  which things remain, statically. But, 
still, th e  joints, lines, or lim its of still form reveal, 
and seemingly repeat the  previous active condi-;

tiònJ Thè riffe ahd rtirits in ¿he jHreck of the city 
walls bet/ay the r^enf earthquake. These joints 
or jointings (little jointings) "are’ Articulation 
(from the Latin" dftxmlus, a'Jittlé' jòint). ' Fórni 
and Art ion lati on are so substantially, identified.
A d  is the  root to eat, to  articulate the jawB (see 
under Jupiter); -on is a  princle, a  god (see under 
Aum and Aun); -is is the  personal termination. 
Ad-on-is is thus the god Form. Beauty is the 
perfection or neatness of form, th è  culminating 
point of the  excellence of form; whence the  Latins 
derived formositas, beauty, from form a, form. In  ■ 
English we say th a t a  person is comely, meaning 
th a t th e  parts come together, fit or join appropri
a te ly ; thaTev'èrything about them  articulates. , 

Adonis Was peculiarly th e  ideal type of youthful 
male beauty; the  ladies’ man, the  woman’s dar
ling.' Nothing in the ancient religious rites is 
more touching than the moaning and wailing of 
th e ’women over the death or disappearance of 
their favorite god. He is- identified with the Sy
rian Tammuz. Ezekiel b a d a  vision .in  Mesopo
tamia in which he was in spirit .transported to 
Jerusalem  and set dòwn a t the entrance of the 
temple. . Among other things he saw a t th e  door 
of the  temple, there sat women weeping for ta m 
m uz; (Ezek. 8, 14.) T he old versions give no 
explanation of-Tammuz, since they (except the 
Vulgate) m erely use the  name. Among church 
history writers, Origén is the  first w ho expresses 
him self more directly about Tammuz, and ne says 
tha t th e  same god call ed by the Syrians and H e
brews Tammuz was the Greek Adonis. The Vul
gate translates Tammuz by  Adórna. H ieronym us 
names him  Adonis, the  m ési beloved of Venus, 
and the  most beautiful youth, and asserts th a t in 
the tim e of Constantine the grove of Tammuz or 
Adonis still existed at- Bethlehem  ; and th a t in 
the grotto where Christ once wept as a child, the 
paramour of Venus was then  bemoaned. Tam
muz was a wonderful hunter. Beloved by Baalti 
(the Phenecian Aphrodite or Venus), lie w ith
drew h er from her husband, and as he pursued 
him  Tammuz slew him. H e was afterwards him 
self killed by a  wild boar. There was then  insti
tuted a  yearly period of moaning, in  the  m onth 
also called Tammuz. l i e  was alio mqurned over 
by his wife Baalti. This usage was thus estab
lish e d d u r in g  h er life-time, and after h er death 
spread among other heathen natiqns, and .even 
tne Jew s had the same habit, and celebrated and 
feted his memory .in the m onth Tammuz, by a 
great feast.

The mythical significance or occasion of the 
death of Adonisqloes not yet appear clear to me. 
The boar is'an animal tha t figures quite largely in 
Hindoo mythology and occasionally in the Greek; 
but I havcuu 'rived at no settled conviction as to 
its meaning. Perhaps the tusk of th is animal had 
to do w ith the “ Tooth of Time,” as a destroyer; 
and th a t an allusion is m ade to the  early fading 
and death of beauty, in a  sense similar therefore to 
th ed ea th  of A ttis; the enchanting pose or posture 
of A rt; w hich, as we have seen, was short-lived 
and subject to every contingency. .

Turning, now, from the story.of Agdistis, Attis 
and Adonis to the etymology of their names we 
shall not only find a powerful confirmation of the 
interpretation ju st given, bn! shall at the same 
tim e find ourselves conducted to a rare and most 
interesting connection of these two principles, 
Crude Force, and Graceful Attitude, with Form, 
and Beauty, symbolized in ancient m y th , as 
Adonis 'or Taininud. The roots ag and ad  are the 
inverted or counter presentments of da and ga, 
which were somewhat fully discussed under the 
head of Jupiter. The inverse or counter idea of 
ga or ga- ia  earth , or earthism  (downness, gravity) 
is antigravity, lift, or action against gravity; 
whence effort, exertion, driving force; with the 
secondary idea of trouble, pain, suffering. Such 
is ag or ag ,ia ,o r  with the insertion of-on, h r  p rin 
ciple, ag-on-ia, Eng. Agony. The inverse or coun
ter idea of da, or da- ia, uplil'tedness, is the break 
(and fall), which disconnects the object from its 
fastenings, makes a joint or crack, and lienee a.r- 
lindatcS, as in eating, speaking, etc. (See also 
Jupiter.) W e have in ga and ag also the idea òf 
outgoing or incentive force ; and in da  and ad  that 
of arriving and elieeked force, whence, impact,'.■' 
impress, stamp and finally Form, as in Adonis 
(see below). ’ Y  ' « -

I t will he seen, therefore, that agd is the very 
strongest combination of sounds possible to denote 
force, in its combined two aspects, as aggressive and 
resisting. T he root-sound i  denotes being, or con
tinuity in being (to go),and sta is the root to stand. 
Agd-i-sta-is, Agd-i-stis is therefore an accurately 
devised word, in  the term s of ancient science, to 
denote force, as an existent principle. The com
bination a it  is simply the ligh t or slender equiva
lent o Jagd;  as attitude or posing is the light and 
delicate manifestation of force ; and as Attis was 
the gentle and darling counterpart o f the coarse 
monster Ardisti#. But k  in th is combination tends 
to assimilate with the following t resulting in tt, 
instead of it, as in  the Latin aMi-tudo itself, and 
the Italian alio,a n  act, both from the Latin act-us; 
the syllable akt here also being the light counter
part of thear/d  of Agd-istis. ’

A perfectly logical variant of Agd-istis would be 
Agd-is, whicluwould then be in.all ways parallel 
in  formation w ith Att-is (for Akt-is), its own slen
der equivalent in  sound and -in meaning. But 
beyond this we m ight have a god Ag-iB for active 
force and another A d-is for resisting or passive 
force and its resultant ideas Form and Beauty 
(formositas). Historically we find no mention o f 
any .such god as Ag-is or Ag-on-is; the nenrestap- 
proftch to the idea being perhaps in the  Miltonian 
phrase, “ Samson Ai/oniitot;’’ 'b u t  we do have Ad- 
on-is, th e  young.god of maio beauty and almost 
feminine loveliness, The Syrian god Tammuz 
has been, as we‘ „have seen, pretty  thoroughly 
identified with Adonis.
• Much doubt has reigned w ith etymologists over 
tho origin of the English word God. Max Muller 
states the case thus : " T here is perhaps no ety
mology so generally acquiesced in [popularly] as 
that which derives God from good. In  Danish 
good is god, bu t the identity  of sound between 
the English God and the Danish god is merely 
accidental ; the, two words are  distinct and are 
kept d is tin c tx in  every dialect of the  Teutonic 
family. As in English we have Gotl and good, we 
have in Anglo-Saxon God and god ; in Gothic, 
Guth and goa; in  Old H igh German, Cot and Quol; 
in  German, Goti and gut; in  Danish, Gud and 
god; in  Dutch, f lo d  ana goed. Though it is im 
possible to give n satisfactory etymology of either 
God or good, i t  is clear tha t two words, which thus 
run  parallel in  ail these dialects w ithout ever 
meeting cannot he traced back to one central 
point. God was moat likely an  old heathen name 
of the Deity, and for such a  nam e the  supposed 
etymological meaning of good would be far too 
modern, too abstract, too Christian." (2.)

(.-•) Science of lAngiMKe, smmrt scric*, ]>. 302. «

I  ¡haye now to suggest,, th a t notwithstanding: , 
this.pirsisteilit divergence, o f1.the two. w o rd l  a fte r  
they  had become differentiated into th e ir  present- 
meanings, th e re  is nothing im probable in  their 
having had a  common origin in  a  prior word 
whose meaning was neither God nor good, but-’ 
something different from, but appropriate to both. 
Precisely th is  character belongs to the  idea of 
Strength or Force. W ith the ' early ancients 
God was simply th e  being of supreme power, and' 
w ith them also valor was the  only virtue (or 
goodness). N oy, with this strpng.root-wood Agd- 
of Agdistis, we have only to suppose tha t the  diili-. 
culty of boldingThose two repugnant consonants g 
and d in  a close Union so far relaxed them  aft 
generally to adm it a  vowel sound between them ; 
and that subsequently the initial vowel fell aw ay; 
and w.e.have g—d (for agd), which, filled in with 
difference of oral .utterance, would furnish the- 
strong word-strains, in  question, ever after run-- 
ning parallel, but not commingling.

Tne origin or geneality of. Adonis is very  cu
rious, and the unravelling of its m eaning will be,
I  th ink , one o f,the  rarest of literary  gems in - ‘ 
volved in th is discovery of the  scientific character 
of these m yths. T here are several different ac
counts given of th e  matter, and the analysis o f  ' 
such m ight probable reveal sim ilar elem ents; bufc- 
I shall confine myself to that o.f Antonius Liber- 
alis, who says th a t a certain Syrian king named 
Theias had a  father whose name was Belos, and ay 
daughter M yrrha or Smyrna, and th a t Adonis was; 
born of the  union of Theias with his own daugh- ’ 
terM yrrha. W hy then is any mention m ade of the 
grandfather Belos in this connection ? And what-, ’ 
indeed, is the m eaning of the whole story? Re
call the following circumstances. Adonis mean« 
Forhi, and its accompanying Beauty as in art; 
Belos, it was shown junder Jonah), means lineov. . 
limitation. Theias is from, the dha, already also 
consider (under Jupiter), the  first m eaning o f .  
which is to p i t  or place, i. e., to in insert a point, to 
use a point or stylus, or, as it were, a spigot, and 
the  second m eaning of which is then to draw out., 
as liquid from a  cask; (to give’the nipple and to 
suck); specifically, to draw. And finally, M yrrha 
and Smyrna are .both from the root word 
whence also the English smear. See what is said 
under St. John  of messias, and of the  fact that 
words denoting the process of drawing lines or 
m aking m arks are derived from words of sm ear
ing or using an unguent, (drawing the hand over , 
the  sore place, etc.)

W e have, therefore, in this m yth of the  origin 
of Adonis, a sim ple statement, in the best method . 

kthen  a t literary command, to the  effect, th a t Ar
tistic Design (Beauty of Form), Adonis, results. 
from Limitation, Line-making, Belos, through th e . 
means of a Stylus,'Theias, charged w ith o r'carry 
ing some sort of -unctious substance, M yrrha; - 
capable of leaving a visible trail or mark.' Madfe 
mythical by the bluiTdering traditions of the  igno
rant, these few simple facts blind us by a story 
about a grandfather Belos, ar,father Theias, a 
daughter M yrrha, an  incestuous unicih otythese 
last two, and the- b irth  of a youpg and beautiful 
god, Adonis. No finer illustration could be had o f  
the method of the  origin of myths.

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.
P revents Cho king . »

■■■■■■■■■ Charleston, 111., Dec. 10th. 1880.
James A . Bliss— Dear Sir .'—The magnetized- pa

per you sent my husband has helped him  from 
choking when he  ate. He has not had a  re tu rn  
of it since he got the paper. ' Mas. I. P, Gray.

' Box 318.

Instant Rkliee eor'N euralgia.,
-W ater Street, l ’a., Jan. 8,1881, 

Jas. A. Bliss—S ir :—I used some of your paper 
for Neuralgia, and it arrested the pain w ithin five 
minutes after it was applied. Its prom pt relief 
has relieved every doubt from my mind. I iieiirt- 
ily recommend it to all in pain. ■ A. (1. Si;achv _

Does all that m Claimed for it.
Pickrells Mills, Ohio,. Jan. 0,1881. ' ;

Jas. A . Bliss— Dear S ir :— Your magnetized 'p a - .- 
per'eame to hand promptly. I  used it at night.on . 
my stomach, it relieved me completely. Have 
felt no pain there  since; by moving it, it relieved 
me of puin in o ther parts of my body. I  th in k  i t . , 
will do all th a t is claimed for it.' I t  has done me- 
so much good th a t I want more of it, ..

J . S. C. Cunningham.

Another' Case of Instant Relief.
Connersville, W is.Y an, 0th, 1881.

Bro, Bliss .'—Again I send for more magnetized, 
paper, we have used it  for different ailm ents and 
find it gi ves re lief for all.' This fall my husband 
was suffering from a wound on his foot, caused 
by sticking a pitch fork into it, and asked for help, 
from my contro ls^  I  immediately was shown a 
tall Indian and received the impression it was 
Blackfoot, lie told me how to proceed. I  used the 
paper as directed, and he (my husband) was re
lieved* immediately,. Yours etc., ' .

- Mrs. E. A. Y arhi.e.

B enkfitted.
Sutton, N. J., December 17th, 1880.'

Bro. Bliss—Elack foot’s paper I  received for 
myself and  sister. W e have been benefited by 
theih since wearing them; I  th ink  we know 
when Blackfoot and Red Cloud comes, for we hem- 
raps all around the house and we ftiel very passive* 
and quiet'.' My sister rests much better nights. 
AVe feel very grateful for what the good'spirits 
have done and are still doing lor u s ..: Please send 
two more sheets of magnetized paper for my sis
ter. F ind enclosed money and .stamps. M ay the 
Great Spirit and angels bless you forever. .

Susie F. Judkins.

Strong Evidence.
Logansport, Ind., Dec. 19th, 1880.

Ja kes  A. Bliss— Dear S ir :—I received your 
magnetized paper some time ago, but my wife was. 
quite sick at. th a t time, and was too weak and 
nervous to use i t ;  she tried it one day a n d - it  
.affected her so she had to give i t  up. I  tried  it 
one evening; laid it  on the table, and placed my 
hands upon it in  the  presence of th ree others, 
who were seated a t the  table w ith me. Soon I 
began to Lave strange feelings, and  my wife being  
in the same room in  bed, said she saw hands ap
proach mine. I t  affected her so and m ade her 
so nervous I  was »bliged to tu rn  up th e  light, 
Sinpe then Bhe is getting strong, and can now 
stand the electricity. Please send me two moro 
Sheets. M. J, AVallace.

Box 431.
.1____


